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EDITORIAL. , 
Dear ' readersfcir~ 1fhle past few years the publishing of 

this journal has been a Ii tt,le erratic due ::to i~'s printing 
being done on borrowed machines or at the "time and expense of 
some benevalentsoc±etyr. Last year ,a seeo'nd harid Gestetener 
was purchased to· facilitate more rapid and morE! frequent pub-
lishing of our Journal, this did not:' occur as themaehine pro
ved unreliable. We as a club feel that ,we are represent"ed to 
other Caving Groups through this, our Journal, another duplica; 
ator was purchased,this time a model of somewhat more recent 
vintage. T'erafo:r8 readers we may hopefully look foreward to 
our G!op:iies :of Oolite being larger and eoming more frequently. 

We all. feel gratefull to the · two· people who made gen
erouse d0:nations of one hundred dollars each. to the club so 
that the new Gestetener c.ould be purcbased. 

BLUE MOUNTAINS ' SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB'. 
ANNuAL GENERAL MEETING 18 th,. FEBRUARY' I9780 
pre sid Gnt~tS' .. Re.port , 

" 

.. .... -~- .. 

It- is w±thpleasure I present the -Presidential report 
fur 1977'. I would like to thank each and every member who , ha.S· 

, contributed in his or her own way "to' the clubs contim,ial gro-
. ·th.;.:' " . " ,. 

_. " The 1977 Annual General Meeting was ' held at Abercrombie . 
. under , a cloud . o·f sadness with the death of' Phill C.erourn in the, ... 
Granville train disaster still fresh in everybobyt s memory .. 
The Club was pleasedi to welcome Mr. and Mrs ~ Coburn and family 
to OUT meeting, Mr. Coburn acting as chairman rof the ele-etiorls,. 

Th.e day following the A .. G.M .. the Blue MOlll]tains Spelo-0 '· 
Club Film' Comp8.1T.Y went into action under the dir.e-cotoin of Paul -' " 
Sammut and a very-good film was ·produced. MY' thanks' to al~. tho-
SOo who took part.. ' 

The high ' standards for membership" le-adership and ,safety 
.' we.!re ., ~ontim.l.ed .. t 'hroughout 1977. 

The number O'f caving trips for the year was very good a,.. , i . 

and; I urge members ' to continue to give the trip leaders their f 
full -.,supportand·_encouragement so that tlley will continue their 
good " work. It·· isgratiftd::ng to note the number of trips already 
plan.ned . forT978.. . 

, Meetings ' were .held each month except January and. December 
with tho commi·tt-oc m00't'ings afton having maTe memberS , attending 
than the 'gener.al .meetings .. 

The club J-ournal, Oolit-e was brought up to date. Our 
thanks to Karl Bilger for his hard work. ' . 

On 30th, July a large number of OUT members were at 
.Cl.ie:fde-n to . witness the attachinS: of the plaque in memory · of 
Phill CobuTn to 1t.he. VlTall in Cliefden Main. The local T.V. cameras 

. a.rtd: members · ·:Er-e-m. · 6'iJh;~- e.1.uhs were· also in attendance. ' 
, Nine. prospective. m€mbers ·joine.d thw club and many of our 

members gained fullmemb e.rship sta tus while others qualified fo·r 
trjjp leaders .. The future female membership was boolsted with GWBn 
and Louise -producing a daughter each .. 

This being my first t erE!" as President I have tried to do 
my best but unfortunat ely my job was , not made easY' by biclcering 
amongst members and also there was a general feeling of u.nrest. 
I hope that during 1978 this problem will be solved. T'o those 
members who spoke of leaving the club, please wait to see what 
1978 brings before taking tha.t step. 

In conclusion I would like to thank ,the other members 
of the cormni tt ee for their support. 

2 

A Fairwoather. 
President .. 



SECRET&~Y REPORT 1977 

It is with great pleasure tha t I present the twelve r 
secretarial report of BMSC~ 

Other the past twelve months ,the club has been active 
in areas of exploration and speleoioglcal research. r 

During , this period the club appl:ied for permits ,to 
visit ' such areas as Yarrangobil1Y9 ,Tuglow, J enolan, CliefdEln, 
''[alIi 9 Abercrambie and Church Ck. 9 [21so two of our .11embers 
had an exploration trip to Tasmmiia 9 another two to Canoo in 
Queenslandand Barry to the Kimberleys. 

,Our membership strcmgh is forty two members 9 comprising 
of twenty four full members, sixteen prospectives Clnd two 
honourary members. 

The support of members given to club a ctivities ha s 
been good. The club had twe~ty seven caving trips in 1977. 

',fife sa1J1J two issues of our j ounnal last year. We must 
support aur editor in 1978, because our journa l is our spocks
man "vi th the caving fra torni ty. 

It is very encouraging to see members branching out into 
more specialised fi elds other then ' sporting caving~' " ' ~ , '" , 

In closing I would like to thank all thos'e "members who ( 
h ave helped and put up yvith me in the role of Secretary over 
the past twelve 'month~~ 

TREASURERS ' REPORT J977 

Louis e ,Bilger 
Secr:::.!c::try. 

.. 
Financial st a tement for 1977. 

'Income 
'Balance Brought forward 1976 
Subscriptions. 

$ 
179-00 
228-00 

35-00 
144-00 
157-00 

16-70 

[ , 

Badges and tapes. ' 
Misc ellaneous 'Income. 
Trip fees 
Social Events~ 
Building Society I nt erest. 
Bank lrit erest. 

Extonditure. 
, Li rary. 
Miscelleous Exp ens es. 
Bank Book. 
Secretarial Expenses. 
Oolite Expeps es. 
Badges and Tapes . 
Equip:rn.ent. 

Ba l ance $147-63 
Building Society $123-80 
Bank Tot a l 23-83 

(2) 

,10-43 
,I-52 

22-50 
278-00 

3-44 
97-32 
74-96 
8~80 

139-00 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

771-65 ( 

624-02 ---, 
147-63 
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TREASURERS REPORT 1977 C'ont 

Our main eXPQriditure once again was A.S.F.Capitation 
fees of $99-00. . 

The Secretarial expen~es rose this year by .37~OO this 
being for letterheads ptirchased. 

Oolite expenses of $74-96 covered paper, stencils and 
postages. More money will have to be allowed for these same 
items this year. . . 

As our expenditure of $624-02 exceeded our actual 
income for the year of -$592-65 and this being the trend over 
the 'past couple of years I would :eecommend an increase in 
fees of two doliars ' for family and one dollar for single 
membership? i.e. annual fee of twelve dollars and eight dollars 
respectively. The fee for student membership' was increased 
last year. 

When voting on my sujested fee increase. I would ask 
the members to bear in mind the report to past meetings by 
the journal editor of extenlBive repairs needed to the 
Gestetner or the possibility of having to purchase a new one. 

BOOK REPORT: 

Gwen Fairweather 
Treasurer. 

CAVING: by James Lovelock. . 
BoT.Balsford Ltd. London 144 pages. (size 18x25 ems.) 37 Black 
and White photographs, 14 illustration, glossary and . index. 

Makes interesting reading for all those interested in 
Speleology • . It covers in various detail aspects of caving 
techniques used in vertical and horisontal c2,ving, survival? 
photQg:hiphy? emergencies and cave diving. The book also lists 
a glossary of caving terms as well as a cave p~eservation' 
code and a caving safoty code. A great deal of stress is put 
on the common sense aspect of caving and also on the 
importanc~ of safety. 

T Colebourn 
Librarian 

.E.IRST AID AND WHAT YOU SHOULD KN01N ~ 
~.ccidents will happen and we should know what to do. 

To give first aid means to give immediate help to anyone 
sufferin~from injury or sudden illness. 

A condition of shock is a common effect of seriou~ 
accidentw, injuries and burns and it is more important to 
know how to treat it. Rest, Warmth and stimul~nts are some of 
the essential provisions needed. The legs or lower part of 
the body should b e raised if pra ctical? to improv~ the 
circulation of blood to the vital centres of the brain. 

blood. 

Conditions causirig~hock are: 
Haemorrhage- loss of whole blood. 
Burns - Due to loss of serum (body fluid) from the 

Bites and Stings - Infection to blood stream. 
Nervous reaction - After injury or after a severe fright, 

fainting may occur. 
Painful injuries - Fractures and multiple injuries 

associate~ with blood loss. 

If shock is not controlled? death may result. 
"SHOCK CAN KILL" 

+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
(4) 



First acil.d and what we should know ,C' ont', 

Treatment of in 'ur-ies which we could be confronted with: 
' Haemorrhage - Bleeding XX ' f 
vVhere there is bleeding, " always apply direct presure 

to the wound, whether with a large dressing or the opBnhand., 
Try to , res,t the casualty, this decreases the demand for blood 
and so slows the pulse. In severe cases the casualty must be 
lying down. Elevate the injured part where pOSSible, this 
drains the veins of the injured , part and .decreases the blood' 
flow to the limb by making it fl:pwuphill.Always rest the part, 
this lessens the blood ,demand of the tissues and also presevve:s 
intact the delecate blo,od clot tl1at is forEling. This clot 
must not be , disturbed,oNEVER remove dreSSings once applied'. 
This will by dislodging the blood clot,only lead to' further 
haemorrhage (bleeding). 

BURNS -
The damage to body tlssue ' caused by exposure to excess 

heat. 
All burns should be washed under cold water and vmld 

water compresses applied, this will reduce the swelling and 
pain. Cover with a clean, preferably sterile dreSSing to 
prevent infection. If':no , sterile dressing is available, it is 
better to leave to burn exposed to the open air. NEVER use 
or rub butter or any other oils on the wounds. 

BITES & STINGS -
Snake pite - If on a limb apply constrictive bandage. 

to apply a constrictive bandage, find a suitable material 
such as a belt, strip of cloth, neck tie, hankerchief or , a 
broad rubber tubing, never use shoe laces, cords, ropes or , 
electric light flex. ' After finding the sui.tn,ble material 
the bandage can only be appli'ed above and elbow or the knee 
i.e. between the bite and the heart. Apply sufficient pressure 
to obstruct the main artery to the limb. The bandage must be 
released after one and half hours and not reapplied.lf 
possible keep constricted limb cold and moist. It is adVisable, 
where pOSSible, that a desc):,ibtion of the snake or the snnke 
itself be available for isentificntion so that correct 
medical aid can be administered. 

SPIDER BITE -

( 

The two mainppider bites ' which cO;1,.lse fatalities are ( 
Hed back spiders and Funnel Web spiders. ,If the bite is on 
a limb, apply a constrictive bandage. Wash the hiten area and 
apply a cold compress. The :limb ' must be immobilis,ed and the 
cnsualty must be kept at rest at all times. Keep reassuring 
the casualty and do not ,delay in obtaining medical aid. 

HEAD 'INJURIES - ' 

Concussion ~ All he~d injuries should not be regarded 
or treated lightly. If 'a person he,s had a mild injury to the 
ijead he or she should be observ~d constantly to detect the 
onset of possible complication. Rest the ' casualty. 

FRACTURED LIMBS - ' 

To prevent further damage and to ease the pain the 
fracture must be immobilised. To, prevont and treat shock all 
bleeding must be controlled. The injured part shOUld be 
elevated where possible and the casual-ty reassured. Handle all 
injuries firmly but gently. Immobilising a limb simply means 
securing that limb with a sling and/or in the case of a 
fractured leg, the otl}er leg may be used, as 'a splint. No 
fractures shoih.1B.d be moved unless they are first immobilised. 

Carol Miller. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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2,000 year Old Soeds GroV'Jl1) 

Scientist set the natural' history' museum in Mendoza,Argentil\l18., 
have planted three 2,000 year old seeds found in a cave in 
Mendoza Province, and managed to make them grow~ 

-, ' 

Humberto Lagiglia, head of the museUI'1, said the seeds were 
discovered eight years ago in a sealed container in a cave 
in southern Mandoza Provinc e . 

They were of the plant Quinca - a variety of pigweed, ahe 
staple food in the HighAndes. 

Af~er cayeful selection, three of the s eeds were planted 
recently and after nine days had produced shoots 18 mm long •. 

Mdllin'IIOTH CAVE J 13 JENOLJIN 

As most Caving Societtes already know the lower entrance to 
Mammoth Cave at Jenolan which c arries the nTh~ber J 13 has now 
been fitted with agate • . This work was carried out by BoMoS.C. 
at the reQ1+Gstof the 1:o'Uris.t .Department after we reported 
that this entrance had be en , reopened. We as a club felt that 
the origin01 reasons for closing J 13 were still valid and 
for this reason we report~d the reopening of the entrance. 

The club as awholEl hopes that most members of Societies 
reading this report ha~the same fe elings about this matter. 

TRIP REPORTS. 

TUGLOW - 24th, 25th September 197~. 

K Bilger 
BoMoSoC. Trip Leader 
safety Officer 
Journa l Editor. 

Aim: General Caving to left hand extention. 

Members Present: L Baker TL, J Charley, K Bilger, G CunLTIing, 
R Sanderson, B Skinn, T Matthews, C Miller. 

l\1eetingat. Teds pla c e we started out for the Jenolan area, the 
area was engulfed in fog, this caused some trouble in finding 
the turn off. After finding . the turn off I led the way to the 
top carpark, where we camped for the night. About one hour 
after we got to sleep , some r10re people came in and woke us up. 
We found out . next morning that were scouts. W1il.th the arrival 
of Jack, Karl and Robert, we were forcenbly woken up.After 
breakfast we broke camp and he aa.ed for the caves, having some 
fun we the CB on the way in. (Poor Karl) 

Tents were set up, then along came a Kissan Patrol with three 
bods, who headed into the main cave with torches, but came out 
again in 15 minutes. By this time we were n early ready to· 
enter the cave ourselves. We pushed onto the first drop where 
the ladder was rigged, then on to the chimney. He re we rigged 
the rope and one a t a time descended to the river level. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Karl photograph us all coming out G)'f the ho],e at the 
bottom of the chimney. We then headed ,down stream ' looking at 
the scull on the ,way. More photos were taken, as we pasted the 
waterfall and the Rinstone pool. 

After 0. rest we pushed upstream to the ~ook 6hRctber 
where we signed the book, took more photos and had a ,well earned 
rest. We then went right to the end of the left handextention. 
Here, the big joke was in the past, to get ' a new bod to find' 
the way out,so I told Graham and Carol to find the way out, 
the rest hanging back just around the ,corner, where you drop 
over a rock and, through aii ttle squeeze. Here we found 
Graham and Carol in front of us. They had come dovvn through a 
hole apparently caused by a rock fall since I was there, last. 
I remembered seeing some losse rock on the way in. 

, Karl took a series of photos back at the j-unction, after 
wh:iLch we moved upstreal~ , clinbing high above the, s ;11all water
falls on the way to the end of the cave.A:ater exploring around 

'here for 0. while we decided to head back to the entrance. 
Where the bolts are after the book chamber we met the 

scouts from Friday night who were heading into the book chamber., 
They then told us that they: hael placed a b00k below the rope 
pitch for people to sign, wp.ichthey hoped would' have the ' , 
effect ,of people not going further into the cave. After-" 
arriving' back at the bottom of the rope pitch we noted that 
there was quite a bit of rubbish in the cave and that a good 
clean-up trip would be in order. We then surfaced after 
spending, nine hours underground .. 

On sunda7, Jack, Robert, Graham and myself spent an hour 
in Window Cave as well as poking around other caves. After 
Brian and Karl went skinny dipping in the Kowmung, we left the 
area, calling into see Barry Richards on the way home. 

L Baker 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

'flYANBENE - 29th, 30th October, 1977. 

( 

Aim - Exploration. ( 
Members Present-L BakerTL; C Miller, J Charley,- R:Bilger,_ G P , 

G Powell,E Godwin, B Skinn; M Samr.1Ut, P 
P Sammut, G Cu.nmings, T Matthews, TEllis. 

We arrived at about 3-30 am, rioting on the way in i;he 
dryness of the surrounding country. The river cro-ss~ng was 
also very low. 

, lifter a late st,art everyone arrived at the Keyhole 
where a ladder was, set, the" newer member:s were belayed down the 
ladder. Wemove~ off, continuing througll the water crawl, noting 
on the way that the water level was very low. ,After a rest ' 
the group pushed on to the Intermediate Chamber, here we split 
into two groups, one going to the bottom of the ~ Barrel, 
the rest following Greg up through a rock pile to a higher 
level whi-ch loo,ksdown into the Gun Barrel. Greg found another 
way , down into the ,Gun ,Barrel. We returne,d to the Intermediate 
Chamber for a rest. -

, . 
Te-d,. led some 

to the surface. Tho 
Lake, notiUg on the 
heavy usage. 

of the party, who were getting tired, back 
rest of us continued on to Frustration 
way that the cave is becoming muddy from 

(7) 
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'Th.e book at Fr;ustration Lake was ,st:gneq. · by all · pr.esent-, . 

sundrY" CJ photos~ takenand t :he·.n. ,the ret urn trip tQ : the surface was ','. 
under.taken. On ref?-ch~.ng tlf,G $urface we discovered the ' whole 
ar<;~ .. en~lfed "in "!.C(g~ Th;eh,ard:iier~embers of . tI:egroup went· for 
a sWJ.m before 'tea. 'Next day as theareo. was stJ.lI covered' in 
fog' and noone felt ' ~likeC'aving, 'we :packe'd ' up and wep.tl aCross 
to t4e . :Big Hole., wlJ.icp. '.haq. its oMf: e10ucf .·syste,m . in~'ide e; ,' " . 

' . ' .. .. .. '. : ~ : ; .. .. ; . . . . 

i . .- ' . -~; ;:' 

.. . i.- r . >.;", ,. ,,~ .: ,;' l;! Sa,ker. ·· ~ . : I 

. :- . -, '.. . " ')' - . , ' ' /-

++++;++'+++++++.++++++ ',. : . " r I ~ . : " ' ''''. ";' -:, " : 
.. " I 

CLIEFDEN - 5th, 6tb: November" . 1971'. 

Aim - Surveying in Taplow Maze. 
' . ; ;"' .' :,f .· 

. \. ,,_ . 

Members Present:
r

, _ T· :Co1eborn TL, L Bilger, L ' Baker., R Sanderson 
C Miller, J Charley, K Bilger. 

Visitors - B Holl~ndp 11 ·;Hol1qn:d. i .. , ;. , T '" < ': 
• • • . . ": ' . " : ~ r • . ' . ' ~ 

VIe were underground at lOam and commenc'ed .·surveying. 
During ~lf.e.. t.d'ay ' 315 metre:s ' ofpllssag~ : w~:r~ q:uJl\r(fjy~d. ~Tho;s9;l: 
new , t ilO' ~ s'1XVveying learnt a l<Yt ' auring: the"',day . !" ~;.: " " . ' ..- " , .. 

._- ;."'.: .. ~ '. 

:: '~ <; o'n ,~und,~y Karl, Jac~~~ •. tR?-be:r:t . and ' Car.o.t Elp~rit4 hours 
eXploI'ing OL 5'· in preparation f'Or" .our · ne~t '.~~l'vey, ' ~ri.p. . 
Lione+' ~fand BobI:I91.land spent an' hollr . ; ihTet~~~ . .': ,e~Y,e ~ _; F; 

. . . h._. . . " .L .' .~ . l \ ,,, " ,. . " .. " . : \ 

'/' ., c· '.. -j •... ::', . ,'.;\: . ' . . r '\ '!h L '; .1': 
. ,.' - . ·;:TColeborn. ,-:-of' '. 

' . . . . . . ' ,' 
L 

,~ ... . 
++++++++++++++++++-1:-.+ >, ' .• ~ '-' .]: ~ 

>, - .~ . . -~ 

. "':!" " r ' 

BUNGONli .... . 1'9tf1, 20th, No~embe.~;; 1971" " I 

:' 'i r :-

" "~: 

Aim .:::~ ",:~" ~ : : )S;~~; ·C~yin:g. 
Memhers .Present:. K O13ilgerTL, JCharley:, ,- R Sanp.erson, ,T Elli.Ii}~ . ·:;,c: . . 

Saturday, Jack, Robert Clnd myself bottomed B22, and 
descended B13 to the 20ftpitch ':before lunch •. Tony was waiting 
at camp and after lunch the four 0'£ us -' d'id " a through trip of 
B 16-51. ,. " . ' 

SundaYT the four of us ~entinto :B31and _after a bi t '·o:{· :: · 
s earching found the 40ft pitch, as there were already two rope:s ~,.,: r 
down we decided to' ,wait till the o'tl1e.r parttes .returned. ,.r , ' . -: )' 
wai ted .at. t;h.ep~ tch~lhile.th.e o;thersexp+oreo; towards" C9rorie.rS 
Cavern~ T1f6 o~t ,her gro .. :ups came ,up abq:u,th!Jl.lf an h0':lr : ,~at .. ~t .. . , -
Tony decided not., to go on a s lie' ciidn.'t . feel up to ' th.e, 'SRT., o 
We three l :eft ,continued ' do'Wn ' to the top of the last ·· pitch ' 
where we ran out of rope'. ;Af.ter Argyle, we did three trips up 
and down B7-14 and then headed home. 

K 'Bilger, ;, ':'; ; 

++++++++++++++++4+++++++ . ' 
L : 

. CLIEFD.J;m : ~': ,~ ; ?,E?th, -27th Noyember, '1,97,7 .. ' .. ' '. ' ., . 
Aim - S~rveying in .CL. :5~·. :; " .. ' " ; . I 

. 1 ": ! •• • • 

Members Present ; ':" .. T Co~eb()r:.n~L, c~ ] Bil.gef , '.J cha,rl;~y, G~:i~le;r, 
~si tors - G Miller. · c, · , · . ~;:c, ; 

. , 
Saturday, Terry, Glenn, Jack and Cq;r&l spent 5 hours 

surveying in Taplow Maze .We spent th.e nfte.rnooh rr;;lnxing in 
cool waters of the· Belubula. 

(8) 
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' T 'Ooleborn. 

CLIEFDEN - 18th, 19th: Decenher, t977. i ' 
;.. f ~ . ~ , - ~ "r 'J) ( ' [ f ' "1':' J :~ ~ ~ ', I" \,)_,- . ~"!-!: :.' J •• ;. -. , 

Aim- . "Ghn'eI;a1:" ~Ccivirig l"" " )''(" ,', / ," ; ~'? : ' :.~ ' . ," ;! ".;;\ .i: ',;~ ";'" , 
.-.....- . . ,: .. , : ' . . ' . ... .. .;. . -. . ' ., . : - . " ' 1 l: '. .. . 

Members pre~e~t- L' Bake"r ', TIi\T E~rGodvJ:iin9 C Miller;: i ' Ch~:r;'1~1:r.1 . , 
"" rf " ~+~ir,,,$ Mq~:p£~'fs~ 'i" .A,)YI9,fC~ndryr,P MeKqpd.ry~ . r~J?o~~+'~~!" rx. 

r -:Ha;cr?:ITEtJ3,&(3,,9;"] f.tB :p~;c'lf uJilt~, ~;l.ea· on my w~y' tti9 Cl~ei'd't!tl put,;; ,::.: 
due to th'e bu:sh~es!Jla~l to det¢luT" through B'ell and as a res-

... "1.;. - )":1 :~ ;- ;"' , I: : ~ --i... . • " 
ult was somewhat ' :ra:1tearr~ Vlng.. , , 

Arriving at 'Cliefden I found that ,T ,?d<h9-d ," tq.kef.l;~ a group 
intm; MUTder, ,.we met 'them l as ithey,· e~9rgea '; 'f,'rbti<the" catro and , 
returned t:o, the house for lunch. Later ·we 'went into Cliefd'eI'l! 
Main. 

" Sunda~",v:r~:,~ tr,~iPped acros~ )~h~_ :-i,YQ;r,) ;p' Yar;rawigg~: ronl~Jt'(!'-',~) _. , 
fJmd we had·, the upper ent-r~p:c& ' key J:nstead of t ,ne lo.w~r~ entrance' ; 
key., We ex,ehanged keys and -- tried again, this -timeT 'with'emore 
suecesso» Sor:re of . t~e n:eII}ibe~~ h~~~fle!i , al::i t~l'(3; .itrDll~le;j~±.~:e~:~~n~Er __ :: ;;, . 
squeE?::~e: .. :O:n .reac'h'1Llg"the 'main chamber a photbgraphl.c sess~on , wqs 
:iindul'ged ,:tn. fifter retu-rning: t-o the house; ; £:;lpd, :{!+e-:an;L;ng ',S-t:\,mEi. we 
left for home.'..;':;U ;-,<);:"', , J ':-;:, ".1:"'-: ' . "",-<:, " , 

.-:; .'. ~ . X ~~;.r:: 1.; .' .... . . .. 
" i::t',~ .""'. ' :",,!" ',' Y;i> ',:, . LBaker~ .:" " "".}.cJ " ;, :i 

:;, j~. -~r .. : ~.f~:~;.rC'''f:~~:J ,,> .:;J .. 
++++++++++++++++++ 

" 

BUNUOw;r Ai' ';''rf ' .4 th',' ;JS' th ~: Fe brud.rY} ' '~ f978 '~" -j >" ,', , _~' : i :" , ,: . ' i j ;-i;j , ~: : ",- " " ";r!, '::';." ,',' 

!£E: 2 '.) :" ': G~~$~~;~gq+~'~f; ,;'~"~ '" "; :: ':':~~~i'/~:~ " ;j c :, ;',,~-.:'" ii, :'~r",'" 
Memibe:t!,S :p:res:ent ... ' -KBi'l&e~'),T~f. ';O 'Millet", _ J d <m:·a!fJ:"ey,~ , .-, " :r~ ,, ' 

" • 1 • • : . : ;": f . J . I ~:. 1. 't ; . . ' . ..i. . . . ~ i .-' . ' 

SatuT~p.;yr;-:~aek $,};:r1 i (;aro~ d:idB7' - 14, while, I 'took: sd~e ,,~ 
photoes .. A/~'crl~~h:;~~: ~errt~, :li.llltq·I ;iB3:]- and bo,1),t ·orrfed' (S~p I'~~ , 

Sun.d~y ~asa.,'::.sI<i<Ck, dBrYUU"dv,:¥Vjg we:n;itJ. home:" etl.rly.; '.; _ ' , 
C:-S.!' :':·;(I :i. ":' .. . . . -... . . ~ .... ".:. .- . ' ~". ..,"'.:' 

, ' , ', " .,' K Hilger ~ 

- +:;1-+++++++++++++++++ . :'. .: .. 

JlENDLAN - 19th Februa ry, 197~ • 

.A:iin1 General Exploration". "', ,,- L ~ " 
Members Present - T }lIatthews', L Bak~r,. G Powell, ' 0.- C~:i,p;gs , ,- ' 

T EIJJis,. A MeKendry,' C Harward, R 'Sandersqn, ' 
, ' " ,li!..,Go,d·win,- ,M, I-iopo ,. EKing. 

'On sunday thre e separate groups ventured' ~derground~ " 
:lin Wybfrds Lake Cav:e under , the leadersh:iip ' of: ' , 

'F ~lIatthews 11 · !· 

G Powel.]>"' ', -, ,. ,": ' , 
.: :, .' :. ~ :" . Is; Ba.ker~· · ·' ~~ - '.: .... ;!. 

Groups were selected bYe the leac~ers : , ' and entered the ' 
(9) " 
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, ;,~ • "' , >,';<~; ,"./' ++;:t-+J:+++t++.-l;:::/;:-t++"r+++L' .iL':-1,i ~r c', " 
:.- ... , . V '. : ·'J'1\;·~.:i() ~ 1; r '~ k J!. S5~. t :~Jr ~I ~~~;. :I~.C ' . \. 

COL~NG ' :~',j ' ;:t.~~~!i-,ft~9\~~J7:~,~h ,,' ~,~7~8~ t' :,~. ~~,:J i,) ::;' ~ ' " . 'ff~: ~/" cJ\:~·t~,~' ; ,~" " 'l,~ ; ,~t~ ",·r " r lJ ; '1 

A~~ , ~ ;f_~m~l.~~~~?"~tt&~.: a(i~~ ~h~\Y:?,¢i.3:p~~~ ;!!~; ~;:",! ', r , :>:')"" , "~: ' _ , :~' , ~ .. ·i~;c 
M©D"b~f!Yi ' ~Q$\~M~ - g g@rrri~g$ !J)'fA, E {JGd~tnf L~ !:~1itl~l1€:wr;3. {~} r ;,: 

V~:~~~~r~, .~ , -i ~r -' -M.~t1~~ap- ? r M~; Mti*rf~r~~_ ~ »:: ~Mii;L~,~~ :t, :; '· ',L " f : , ~' . :' r· ~ . ; ':" 
. .r:'~-: ·(grr ' §a~u:r-\1D,y 8,ft§rnoona . t:r;'l-P , wa,s. "mad@it}j'F~O ' Wo orf~s Ca~ ' . , ;-.r~ 

ern via ; th-e (J llib,w9F passagG i~ ' s.:6.ark~ 's :;pbu~h' ~ aii~ tn~ " rif-es. " ~, 
~ . s e (fond vi sit W8.S rhacl t3 "i:t o} :the ' c 8.ve ' on. ,sunday tq KIngs 

Cro ss and ' out via the Onslow C~'~/e ,; ' qrgan Pipes and lo.wer entrance. 
<,: ,,~ ,Due t .o , the ':" tinb'lintof rctin"' L£mn:l'gans Creek was running, . -

sor:reth:iing I have not s~,en before. " 
... :- :. ,/: ! T·:' .;J.:' ", . 

. ;. .. 
. " +++++++++++++++++++ ' 
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YARRANGOBILLl' . .. 24th - 27th, March, 1978. 

Aim - Phot,ography, eXploration and to check Y62 for gating 
- ." 0"1 " ",. 

Members "Preserit- K Bl.lge'r TL,. B Skinn, M Samr:1ut, ' J CJlJarley, 
C MiLLer, . II Sand.erson. . . 

" 'We ~rri ved Friday r.1ornirig and checked in at the Guid,es 
office andoutlinecl the procedingswttb ,the Ranger in' charge • . 
Th'e next thing was to SBt . up camp back at Co"tit:erill' s, this dODe 
we headed for T62 to' have a look 'a the , possibli\ties of.' gating. 
We also took a f 'ew pho"tos. ' . . . ' '..; ::,; :" . 

From y,62 we werit" across to , 1'29 ', for a . quick 'look E:'1.r9unct, ." 
apparently the recent ''!>ains had changed .the . shape of: th~ lowet 
lLevel mud banks rather clrasticaly. At this point We called it a . 
day and went back' for tea and ,b,oa.. . .' , 

Sat,1Jrday' sa?i us ':e'avinig .in 'Y50 with all cameras 'b1a.zing .• ' 
A consid'erabl~ ~p:unt ': Qfti1:le~ ' a.rl:(rf~ln" .not to mention: flash 
batteries Were ' exPend'ed ;in 'thifl very beautiful cave. ' 

Sunday was a d?\-y,forLr:(: bi t of hard caving, the crawl 
into Y5 lowe'r l8Vtel. Ire're . aga~n..:, the : recent rains had causer.: a ·· 
trnren~ous amount of change; . the ' crawL as f~r as .the . first ' sCJ"~"
oeze l.S now almost walk through and after l.t the floor .is .llrb .... 
erally covered with small boulders. The usual water dwel+;i.ng, ' 
fauna were, s,till evident even after the obviuus flood the ' . 
I'>a""·e had seen n ~,. :. ,' .-" ·. riU 1, . .. 
vC Y ' , . . • . : ... ' ;. y. ~. , l .. . " __ __ ' . p, ,_ ,,' ;, ' . , 

~ ·"";"' H.ere againt;~e : .. shu't't-erbtigsgo't bi.lsy~ l~t ~hie S'Lunpwhere 
the' two'i" :,stre}li~s enr.t,e,:r: a<..very;flarge area .pr~viousely mud filled 
is now cleared bU~ t 'p .Eli depthj- '6'f; ab~6ut , two m.etres.· ," :', , ., . 

After Y5 w~ ~, f\i;i-s:l.t'Gd Y1()rt¢ " gga~h. P,hotqgraph . some, of tbe 
Vlery g6od '~que,.lit:~t r!q~ations i :in ~ th~ cai.re,~~l i ";" .' " ,i ' . . ; . 

,< On-M.:0~ct~Y,'we ~nl1l~r0dtnY;9:ana '. 'f'61;Lp~ed th~e,. stream: , 'as far ,: 
as possibl€,, ~-t;~~n', eo~;tinue(1{ ~tofollow our ~Qs,e~ aJ.ong the' largor 
passages for some cine and a half hours, .tilT ,wp a,ecided ,it was 
time t ,o find0':l!:rwo.y,. ou:t. ~is becamec" a~').iji. tl~ ' cQpfusing on . ". ;;. 
several d'ecas'io'ns as, we fol rlowed 'a ,'few . false 'leads before ' fin
d'ing'rcthe '-e'cirre'b't ·dne. After relocating the s.tre'~ we followed 
it-to the 'surfaeo. Y'9 , i~ a cave" we", must: ,.yisit , again as it s,eems · .. 
t;o contain a large amount of passages, ': Eit:la: quite possibly some ' 
new d'i~c'0V'eries r, ' :- " , ,, ' .' , ,,,, . ', 

!:{t- " Ie Bilger • . 
" . ++++:+++++++++++++ 

.;l 1-' . ' ~'. 
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WOMBETiiN' - , 6t'h, ' 91:ftl April, "1978:~ ' 
.. ~. 

.Aim - Famil~arsa'tion~ , , •. l .' ',; , :':,;. 

Members Prdsent . ...; B Skim TL, "MSa.r.i.mut ~ 'L Baker, J Charley. 
( ', ; ," :'\ . 

( 

( 

On 'arriving at the guides office we were informed that we 
would not be alloweat6 go underground inan;y: non-oopene'a caves 
but would be allowed to walk, the' re'serv;e' f'inding caves' to fam- "._.,', '<' 
i1:1arise ourselves wi ththe area. .. .. ;"., '" " .. ," ' 

This came a,s a surprise to say ~the : least as We' did . • ' 
posses the let'ter which accom.panied the pel'mit gi'Ving 'us pemi
ssion to quote," carry out usual spelG:91o.gicalvisit" ll:l.?:qU"pte. 
But: further on in t ,hq letter cit also stated ' quote " hqw~ver, : " 
for tho· the present, permis.siq-n , ,is not 'g;r,anted 'toc,arr,Y out ," 
work for th·e Superintendant' aa there is concern for the overuse 
of unop~p:ed: , G~y\es "unquote. '" . .... . . 

, -" So -a:ft.er 1nUehdiscuf?sj.-b~ i it ca,me .to · l 'ight' that , we. did ." 
not, have , a, .{ pSrIn'i t , to 'leave ' in ,n sp_e~cific 'cave 'or to cav~ l.~ a, s 
specif:!-q' .~r;~.E,t. , 1'f .. thec·)letter . r: bq.d'; ,from-then had stated, rthat;" Vffi r ' , 

had perini,s ,si,gp., 1?o c? dO' speleo· ;work"· :Ln" , . ~g, . Bulio Qaveor"ih t4e 
M.ares ForeS't Creek- area, we could hav~ gone ,caving, put the, 
'Y carry ot+t t}le ' ~sual SPEf:lEf,o ' visd. t : ,II sectiorl in the permit, ' 
was ju~i!rwt , eXJ.ll;j.ci tepough, which left tlle, ball entirely in 
thefr ~ ov:tt • ." ,. " ., ,{TIY ' ;" .. ..,' 
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Hack that up with their concern for the overuse of unopened 
caves as stated earlier, we did not stand r.r:uch chance of gain-
ing entry to any cave bar the touristdaves. ' 

I then asked the Guide to ' make me a list covering cave 
names, cave areas and permit requir_ements for same, to which he 
p.greed to:\ do over the' weekend" So not to be put off we ground 
trogged~ one o.f the ridges and gullies, leading into the Mares 
Forest Creek and found the following caves :-
W40,41, 54, 55, 56, 59, 60, 61, 62, 74, 75,76,114 and 117, 
most of which were but mere , chokod up holes in the ground 
flbout wombat hole si~e, soci81arg~rp but nost not looking at all 
promising. Only V64 seemed to show any signs of going but even i : 
;it was only a small hole cliameter wise, leading down to what s:: 
seemed to be about 30ft after which is anybodies guess. 
, The rest of Saturday was spent doing touristjes, nam-
ley the self guided Figtree Cave nne} tho Wollonc1illy CQ,ve It 

, Tho next l!lorning the Guide , irJ. charge of speleo activities 
was present, who immediately, after the intoductions, produced: 
their copy~ of the actual pernit, and again we had explained out
permit shorteom:m.ings as against other clubs permits. He also cr': 
eonfir8ed that only scientifie reasons were , good enough for 
permit applieatofo11ls which then hacT to be, couple'd with a par- , ' 
tieu18,r cave or parti:cular area. ' ' ,' 

The rest- ofSuvc1ay r.rorning was spent doing the guidod iD 
tour of Mulwaree Cave ~:, ' after which we hacl ' lunch, packed up' and : 
~eft for home around one P.M. ' 

Tbe , weekenc1 turned out to be a most frustrating trip 
from two points of vi'ew',' firstly the poor turn up of members 
and secondly the laek of real caving. 

B Skinn • 

++++++++++++++++++++++ 

lYIangrove Creek - 15th 16th April~ 1978. 
Aim - Social Weekend. ' l . 

Members Present - G Powell TL :,T matthews, C MilloI', J Charley, 
, and assorted ghosts. 

The small party met at thelVIangrove ' Creek road turnoff 
at 6-30Pr!I and proceeded to walk ,the ono .. kilometre to the Ghost 
Hbuse; , Light rain fell as we erossc1e the weir up to ankles , in , 
eolc1 wate-r, and elouc1eovered the halfmoon. 

Soon the houseloomec1 ahead" dark ; and mysterious. It 
was soon evident that wo were not alon,-e 'as strange shapes emelgo' 
ged from the roomsanc1 bush. After humouring thes'e it Resident S 
Spooks" we settled clown for a cosy tea around the big open fire. 
, The night was Ulleventfull with no , real spirits o,f any 

:kind t~o disturb our slumbers. 
ON Sunday in <company with some of the Adventurers we 

hiked the six kilometres up to Ten ~hle ffollow along "Simpsons 
'fraek", Onthe way we inspected a spectacular sandstone cave .. 
, After a , res:lr: at Ten Mile Follow on the Great North Roa1'! 
we retuTnea to the house for lunch. Aftor cleaning up, we left 
the picturesque h(')use ,' in it's beautiful valley setting and heac1-
O'er across the weiran(J hOI!le. 

As long ' shndows begantbspread ' across the valley and 
the mis,ts begon to roll in? the only I!lovenents were now made by 
the cockaitoos" wilcl. ducks and 0............ ! 

G Powell 
+++++++++++++++++++++ 



CANOMODINE - 22ricl , April 1978 .. 
Aim - Familiarizati on. 

Memb ers Pre s ent I Bogg TL, T Matthews, L Baker, B Richa r ds, 
R San ders on , Andr e Ba ctins OSS, and Chris 
Eclwa r ds OSSa 

R~po rt: The opportunity wa s t nk en t o :r::lake the initial 
v:i,sit toCanomorline, in c o- oper p,ti on with OSS who maintain 
c ontrol over caving activity on behalf of the property owner. 

Can oITuh c1ine is s ome 14 kil omet ers north east of 
Canowinc1r a with the lin est on e (SiluriClm) b eing expose d over a · 
wild area, and ha s had de t a ilecl ext ention only over the last 
douple of years. . 

Owing t o our Bid day ariva l and the n ecessity to 
r eturn t o Jenolan t o h ear and s ee the illustrated t a lk by 
Lloyd Robins on (ISS) on the Kimb erl eys in the evening , time 
affor ded the opportunity of only visiting the Diproto don Cave 
an G. the Main Cave. 

The Dipr ot oc1on Cave is ent er ed vi E'" a v ertival clrop down 
t o an inclined passage which l eads into the first chamber s ome 
e i ght met ers b e l ow the entranc e . This was a limit until f a irly 
r ec ently. A blocked pa ssfl..ge was clear e(l:y by OSS which opened up 
a sec ond chamber. The initial charlb er wa s v oid of any f ormati on 
with what r emained being ext ensively damage d but never the le63 
a ctive. The transition ' fr om the first t o s e con d levels is by 
the ll Armchair Squeez e ll which could be best de scribed a s a spiral
ling "SIt.This sque eze r equir es a f ee t first attitude which 
ensures that the b ody adopts the possition of sitting in a 
armshair-extromely unc omfortable - Onc e n egotiating this 
squeeze a low crawl passage is f ollowed int o the sec ond chamber 
Which c ont a ins ext ensive , virgin, yes virgin, c1ecoration p 

extremely a ctive , ' 
. After admiring the pretties OSS pointed .out the sump 

pa~sage an d the rift pa ssage which l eads back t o the first 
ch~mber. We returned t o the surdIa ce where the entrance wa s ' 
co~ere d up by the Judicious placement of st ones, n ot t o hide 
th€ entrance but t o prevent st ock injury. 

The Main Cav e lies t o the east of Diprot odon 5 minutes 
lower down the hill. Obvi ously this cave ha s be en well known 
to ' the locals a s it is h eavily vanclalize c1 . 

After a :short dr op intoxa f or me r stream passage,You 
make your way t o a junction. Following the mud trail into the 
next chamber by a way of a fl ow f ormation barrier, on e finds 
chamber which is appr oximat ely 15 meters high, 10 met ers l ong , 
an d 12 meters wide with a ctive f or mation with ono wall l ooking 
very much like an "Ic efl ow" . . 

. Apparently fr om the ba ck of this r oom the pa sEiage 
continues do wn t o the wat er t abl e and sump which cannot be 
pen!i!trated . 

. It is rec ommenclecl that a further trip be organised 
to explore the cav es and t o f amiliaris e ourselves with the area ~ 

exerQising caution in the Diprotodon Cave as i t contains many 
fragile sedimentary bone deposttss 

,.****************** 
I Bogg 
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CLIEFDEN - 6th, 7tb May 1978. 
Aim - Familiarization 
Members Present - L Baker TL, A McKendry, E Godwin, K stewart, 

T Matthews,G Cummings and G Powell~ 
Saturday we presented ourselves to the property owner 

where the keys to Murder and Boonderoo were obtained. GOing as 
far as tbe skel£ton in Murder we explored the right ' hand passage 
after which we headed for the chamber where the Blue Stal is 
found, where photos were taken.We then entered another side 
passage which goes down to the sewers where good formation is 
to be found. After taking more photographs we headed out. 

After lunch we went to look at the tiermal pool and 
found that the water runs out from under some blackberry bushes 
on the bank of the river. The water smells but is Quite hot. 
Next stop was ' the "Neddles" where they were going to put the " 
dam. ' 

Back at the hut we were visited by UNSWSS who asked for 
keys to Boonderoo, having got permission from Adrian OSS on 
friday night. They were going int'o main next morning and we 
could tagalong. After tea we went over to Boonderoo , onlY ,to , 
find that UNSWHS had not opened the cave, as they were still 
down by river near Ta plowo Ted and myself went for the key and 
on returning we followed Te,d down through a crumbly rock pile 
through which w.e entered a chamber to find beautiful formations. 
We pushed on finding more chambers eventually finding the Blue 
Stale ' -

On the way up most of the p a rty followed Ted out, through 
the rock pile wr ~ le Greg and mys e lf returned via a way t up\) ', 

through a steep slope meeting the others at the , top. 
Sunday morning we went with UNSWSS to Main, in which we 

photographed and explored the cave. Meamwhile Greg spent his 
surface trogging over the areao On re turning to the hut we had 
lunch,cleaned the hut and left by 5-30pm, after a good caving 
weekend. 

L Baker 

************************* 

GLENBROOK 21st May 1978 
Aim - Field Day. 
Members Present ~ K Bilger TL, B Skinp, TMattbews, J Charley, 

C Miller, P Sammut, R Sanderson, A McKendry 
E Godwin, G Cummings, A Tremble. 

On arrival at the park -gates we were told we could not go t 
to the Portals as the causeway was flooded and the roads were 
under repairo We optioned for the smaller drops above Blue 
Pool area and this turned out to be a good dascision. 

I had our ,four new trip leaders set up four ladder 
pitches without assistance to see how they went. The results 
were Quite good and a ' lot was learnt by all four persons. We 
adjourned for lunch. 

After lunch I again had the four leaders worki~g~ ' : r 
bala,ing thefbur prospectives up and down the ladders, with 
everyone experiencing falls, again everyone learnt alot 
especially when I jumped off a ladder or two. 

We then changed around and the prospectives learnt 
to belay but not yet experiancing falling weight .. , After ,every-
one had finished with the ladders I through it open to SRT 
practise. 

(13) 



... .. 
. ... .. _ .. . _. -

One point which became obvious early in the day was that· 
people who h~d : n6t had any ' practical experience at setting up 
pitches had ·· m6stly forgotten some knots or other important 
p~~nts and . lfsel that before a person achieves his Trip 
Leader statJls he . should do a refre sher on knots, be laying 
techniques, arid all rope work. 

K Bilger. 

*********************** 
CLlEFDEN-3rd~ 4th, 5th June 1978 , 
Aim Extensiv~ exploration and f amiliarization of the , 

following caves:- Main, Murder, Trap Door, Yarrawigah 
Wyreemba, Taplow and Gable. 

Members Pre~ent P Sammut TL, M Sammut, B Skinn, TElliS, 
DEllis, T Matthews, A Tremble, R Sanderson, 
E Godwin, A McKendry, LBaker, J Cummings, 
A Cummings; C Miller, J Charley, -R ElliS, 
and his girlfriend and one other. 

Saturday, Tony arrived in time for breakfast and to 
get' ready to do some caving. After leaving the vehicles at 
the silo, all twelve of us walked to Main. At 11-OOam Ted 
lead the way into Main. 

, After reaching the Boot Room we split up into two 
groups, one led by Lionel Baker which stayed in the Boot 
Room doing photography and Si tography ,while t he secOnd group did 
further explbration. 

Seven hours later we emerged and a ll headed back to the 
house where we were met by Kack and Alma Cummings. 

:Sunday, the party of fourteen started a ground trog in 
an attempt to lowate Swansong, this being unsucessful. 
We did locate CL 15, 22, 29, 48, 49 and the OSS dig.Then we 
split into two partys,one doing Trap Door and the other 
Yarrawigah. 

Alan, Robert, Brian, Monica, Lionel, Erica and 
myself crossed the creek while their wa s still light. , Robert 
and myself stayed at the creek while the others went back to the --" "
house. While we waited for the ot he rs we lit a fire toke ep warm . .-:. . .:. 
and also to warm the others a fter they had crossed the creek which 
was dange'rous as it was night and the water was flowing swj::ftly-;;" 
For this reason a safEty line was used .. 

Monday, twe Ive of us went to explore Nlurder, where 
photographs were taken of the Blue Stale 

P Sammut. ' 

***************************** 
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LIST OF EQUIPMENT : --- . 

, x 31 M.Bluewater ropes. 11 MM. 
2 x 11 M.Superstatio rope 9mm. 
1 x 37 M.No 4, Nylon laid rope. 
1 x 37 M.No 3. Nylon laid rope. 
1 x 50 M. No 3. IVTylon laid rope. 
2 x 16 M.Manilla laid rope. 
3 x 10 M. Ladders. 
2 x 6 M. Ladders. 
2 x 8 M. Ladders. 
1 x 17 M. Ladder 0 

5 x 5.6 M. Trases. 
2 x 3.7 M. Traoes. 
2 x 4 M. 25mm. Tubular T pes. 
2 First Aid Kits 1 Large, 1 Small. 
1 Fie lder Compass. 
1 Compass Mount. 
1 Ve Ibon Tripod 0 

1 x 31 M. Fibreglass Tape. 
1 Inolinometer. 
1 Gestetener Duplioator. 
1 3M Copier. 
1 Typewriter. 
5 Have rsaoks • 
1 Duffe 1 Bag. 
1 Rlip Board 0 

1 B. M • S • C • Sign. 
1 Pair field telephones. 
5 Vinyl rope protectors. 
4 Safety Helmets. 
6 Cups and Sauoers, 
spare first aid equipment. 

************************ 
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Drycleaning of sleepingbags. 
Fatalities have occured due to the use u~ sleeping bags 

which ha~ been drycleaned and were not aired before use. In cases 
reported recently' the bag . was returned from drjll'<Cleaning tightly 
rolled ann was~ opened immed;iate:ly before use in a small tent. 
In one case death occured some eight hours after getting into 
the bag. An enquirey established that some of the drycleaning 
chemi(]a~._ ha¢t .. ;remained in the bag and had evaporated while the 
bag was in use, forming a poisonous vapour p killing the occupantc.e 
POINT' TO REMBER: -

-
1. Down or wool fille'd bags are the more dangerous as they 

, - . 
hold the' chemicals for a longer period of time. 

2. As the ehemi(]als are ouderless their presence or absence 
cannot be dete'cted by smell .. 

3. The chemicals will remain in unused bags for longer 
during colder weather. 

Ef~ects such as sickness and or headaches have occured 
.' • M • • • 

after wear:iing freshly drycJeaned clothes on the head· or 
, , .. ' 

around the neck without first airing before use. Again wool' 
and, the more, absorbent materials are the more likely materials 
to cause these effects as they retain> the chemicals for a lon
ger periliod of tim&_ 

Therefore air out your dryeleaning by hanging in a dry 
place for as long as is practical. Sleeping bags should be 
unrolled! and hung loosely for 24 hours in warm weather and 
3 days in co],der weather. 

Don't you be the one to· get caught .• 
B· Skin. 

REVIEW. 
POWELL'S PRUDENT POIGNANT PENMANSHIP PROWESS. 

Or as Greg prefers to call it, 
INTO 'TIRE REALM OF CAVES. 

A feature article in the Australian Outdoors Yearbook, 1978 
by· Greg Powell . 

Greg once again, inspired no doubt by his recent literary 
successes has allowed his abundant literary talents ito sur
face and provide the world with another excellent, inspiring, 
enlightened article. This one, obviousely" introducing the 
reader to the realm of (]aVes. ( and' whats more he; got paid 
f 'or it). 

Greg introdu(]es the, reader to the theoryr of cave development 
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and cave formation, ' the , beauty of cave decoration, the cave 
environment arid habitat, whils,t at the same time enspousing 
the virtues of, <i!onservation arid safety, and organized, spele
ologY': " ", 

.>Throughout the article the underlying theme of cave coser
vation comes -through with pointed subtlety with such poignant 
passages as 91 This is a world built without man and a world 
which is partly d'estroyed every ti.me man enters whether he 
intends harm -'or not ~ Wi thout our presence the beauty will con~ 
inue to grow, but paradoxically :h:tl is a world that needs the 
appreciative mil1:nd of :mari to realize its beauty." 

The article is aptly supplemented bY' monochrome and col
oured photographs <i!ovoririg Cliefden, Colong and Cooeman, and as 
such ,i t is worthy addition t ,o any- coffee table or spoleo 

library. 
To sum up the article '0 'Greg's own words provide the answer 

it It is all part ofa rewarding experience." 

-:- + + + + + + 

Further examples of Greg's literary ability may be found 
in other issues of the Australian Outdoors magazine. 

APRIt 1977 
Deep in the ' bowel of Australia, mythological sirens lure 

explorers into d.anger. GREG POWELL has beon under their slell'9 
but with the help of a couple of. good caving ladders" he 
managed to avoid. meeting his Maker. 

Heres his tale :-
,THE ODYSSE.Y CAVE. 

APRIL 1978 
Western and Central N.SoWo can be a monotonous area to 

tour by car, if you don't bother to do a little research 

before you go. GREG POWELL shows what a little preparation can 

rev'eal •••••• 0 ••• 0 

BAIL UP: 
YOUR HEADINCf FOR BEN WALL COUNTRY .. 

I Hogg. 

+ + + + + + + + 

TASMANIA. 
Well , I have be en asked to write- something about Tass:ie 

to incite some inter est in the intended caving trips next 
year. Really its not much differ:ant to the places we know so 
well over here . Pieture thiS, walking fully trogged, ropes, 
ladders, camera packs and the odd choeky bar, through a cold, 

~, 
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damp, 'prickly bush 'towards some remot-emysterio').ls hOJ,-G in 
. , 

the ground 'only to ·· find that a bunch of freeloaders has 
joined the miserable throng. ' The mind immediately conjures up 
lee~hes. Do you feel at home already. 

The rain is the same to~c61d and wet; but this iBconveni
enceis offset by the i ·nfrequentarrival of the sun (depending, 
on thetiine of year) oft~en to make life uncomfortably steamy. 
Remind' YtlU' of anythirig~ 

. . . . 

:-Cavers should not conaern themselves with this trivia, 

their only c6n~ern should be with what is underground- no not 
gambling' ( its legal ' in Tassie anyway) but the beauty that 
can only be found ' in a Tassie ccive. Yes we . (Tasmania) have 

dirty often inaredibly. niuddy caves but more often than not 
the effortis ' more than rewarding~ but rcmber the detrog_ 
So you can see its not all that different but I can assure you 
thed'if·fererice is worth see,ing. See you therc:. 

B Skintt. 

+ + + + + + + + + 
ATEA KNADA: 

In the highlands of ' Papua New Guinea~ a' hundredand thirty 
kilometres wcst of Mt Hagen and seventy five kilometers south 
east 01' Telefomin p is ' '8; . place where the Atea River dissappears 

into 'trie kErst of the Muller Range. This doline is known as 
the UtinaSink ' and the:' paasage at this river flows through 

is the Etea Knada Cave. 
The Utin Sink was first sighted and photographed from a 

helicoper is 1973 by Van Watson~ a geologi~al field officer 

who is a meml?er of the Papua New Guinea CavcExploration 
Group, this cave has since had sevcral expeditions into it. 

RecE?,ntly it was discovered .that ten kilomcters south of 
Utin Sink, the River Nali appeared out of the side of a cliff 
and it is presumed that this water is the Atea River. If it 

can be proven that there is a connectio~ betw~en the two, it 
, . 

will make this cave 4he, deepest known cave in the world with 
a depth of one thousand four hundre.d meters. Up till now 
the deepest known cave is the Pierre St Martin in the French 
Pyrenees with a depth of one thousand one hundred and " 
seventy four met·ers .. 

The RiVE3rNali and .i t ,s tributaries are part of the Strick
land River ;·Sys'tem .that . flows south into the Torres Strait. 
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The Utin S1nk is tremendous in its self~ being 

seventy five meters in diameter and two hundred meter 

high bluffs tower above the entrance on the southern 
side of the doline. Entry to the cave is gained by 
climbing down, the north western side of the doline, a 
slope of above thirty five degrees consisting of collapse 

debris covered by dense undergrowth. There are three 

maiti w~teffal1s irito the doline~ the largest~ twenty 
thre'e meters high. 

In mid July~ the Etea t 78 Expedition continued to explore 

this cave with a fair amount o,f success, from the last 
report heard they had gained twenty three kilometers of 

surveyed and maped passage .. On the 1st August1978 it was 

reported that the Atea Knada had become the longest known 

cave in the southern hemisphere 9 at that time a length of 

twenty one kilometers. That still falls a bit short of the 
Mammoth-Flint Ridge System in Kentucky USA or~~the Holloch 

Cave Sy~tem in Swizerland the two longest eave systems in 

the world. 
The ' Ateer '78 Expedition is lead by Dr Julia James along 

with fifty cavers and scientists who will be spending 
varying ' periods of time at Atea Knada. 

As there is rain almost every afternoon in the high~ 

lands of Papua New Guinea 9 there are plentyof passages 

which contain streams which rise quickly, also places 
where you would not be ' able to survive if the water level rase 

thirty centimeters. Everybody in the party has to be out 

through the STh~pS by 4 pm. 
As more ,cave is discovered p the time and effort required 

to reach new territory increase$ every day. As the tracks 

through the cave, the set ropes, and personal equipment 

become coated in mud they get very slippery and treacherous. 

It selruns only a matter of time before the Southern 
. . " ." . 

Hemisphere has a cave of such magnitude that it ratiks with 

the rest of the world. 
Due to the geographic inaccessabili ty Q,f the cave, the 

cost of mounting an expedition must be el!l'Ormous 9 but it is 
hoped that there will be others in the future to continue 

exploring th~ area. 
J Charley 

+ + + + + + + + + + + 



CAVING IN TASMAJifJ/~m!3-r9h-April1977 

Saturday Ma:r:'ch19 . Th~ ' in1;;repid duo Karl Bi1ger · and Brian,Skinn, 

arrived at ,,1)eyonport after an uneventful . flight. 

Sunday March 20. , Ap E1rt from, walking to the ,top of the hill 

behind Port .Sorre11 f 'or a look at the scenery, we be 

nothing. ,~ -

Monday March ,2:L .!' We went " into , J)cvonport to meet , Peter and , J1.ifiy. 

Hedger and, ~ do some shopping ,the shopping went OK but the , 

boat wasn't there and didn't come, it was ~uein Tuesday. 

Tuesday March 22. " After packing the car we ,again went into , 

Devonport 9 "this, time , the boat was there and ; so was Pete , and 

Judy,after deciding when Pete was coming out to Union 

Bridge, 'and giving him directions we set off. On arrival at: 

the "Hut" " we installed ourselves. After lunch we went for 

a look', at Ghengis ;Khan" , stay,ing there , 6% hours and still not 

finding everything. Back at the "Hut ll for tea at 11pm then 

bed., " :·- '" 

Wednesd?-yMarcl1 230 A grey day after the good weather we were 

having. Left early with intentions of a full days 9aving. 

The , first cave being Diamond, a , small , cave )vi th some very 

tight se,otions such as the Acid Drop, a tight , vertical 

shaft about 6 meters d9wn with a very sharp kink in the 

midd1c;this drops down to a river passage which was dry 

for about half its , 1engt~ho Some, slight , difficulty was 

encountered getting backup the Acid Drop, , this being 

',' achi:e-ved after about one hour. Some photographs wer,e 

taken in the top_ section b~fore we headed, out. A short 

stop was made at King Solomons Caves tO , use ,the conveniences, 

th'en on , to - the river at L:i!ena for lunch, which wasn't where 

we were supposed to ' b e at all, we were -supposed to be at 

Echo Valley Bridge • 

. " On checking out the walk t.o Lynds Cave we decided 

againsti t , and , h[td a short look for Ta,i1 End , Caye which 

we had been told about, we- couldll 't find it so we went for 

a look at the gate on Croesus Cave, decided this was to 

wet, so went back to ' camp, sto,pping on ,the way for a, look 

at the TCCCavingH¥t 9 wewer~ not impressed. 

Thursday March 240 Pete., Judy and Robin arriv:ed ,at 8.30 am, 

at which time we had just staggeli!ed out ofb~d. While we 

had breakfast, Pete set up camp. Then off for a spot of 

light caving in Khubla Khan, 
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we abseiled. in at about ll ., OOam and proceeded down to the 

bottom of the slope from Xanadu Cliff? at this point the 
expression of all had nearly been exhausted just at the 

size of this chamber, about ~alf the size of 

Abercrombie Arch. 

From here we drop dovvn over a flowstone for about 10 m 

and arrived at the start of the river passage. At this 

time there wane sundry expressions of awe, with Brian 

leading, Pete in the middle and myself bringing up the 

rear we set off into what might be described as incredible. 

The rivor passage has to be traversed to be believed, 

one does not progress from f oothold. to foothold but 

more from handhold to handhold. There are times when 

one is hanging from as l ittle as one very small 

stalagmit e 10 m or s o above nothing. At last the end 

is reached and we a r e a t the river level faced with a 

30m walk in tho water " At the 0ther end of this nice 

walk is Khan Hal l ane" Plea sure Domw., 
The flowstone wall at t h e bottom of Pleasure Dome is 

incredible let Rlone the r est of it .• No water was 

present anywhere in the area and as far as our light shown 

it was like a million stars glittering on the golden 

. flowstone. I wi11 not attemp to describe the beauty 

of it as it is beyond mere words. The beauty and 

wonder is not only i n the flowstone but on the walls 

are hugh curtins and giant colurrills, aragonite flowers 

" abound on -the cei ling . 

From here we went down into Khan Hall for a look around, 

this cavern is nearly as large as Abercrombie Arch and 

combined with: Ploo..sure Dome, much larger. Down here 

there is again the massive formation of curtins and 

flowstone which r each f r om the ceiling, about 40m 

above, right clo wn to the river. Another astonishing 

aspect in this a r ea i s the incredible movements which 

have occurred in the past, spiitting asunder hugh 
flowstones and s endling t v,.;.lders hurtling down from 

walls and coiling , some the size of houses. 

Not having the key to the top entrance and having been 

in the CRve for n long time already we did not try to 

. find the way up to the Forbidden Cit yo So after a last 

look around we h 'eaded back to the river pawsage. 

7 



Socks came o.ff again for a walk in the river? which by the way is 

bloody 'cold, and so back through to Xanadu Chamber. Ag~in to 

find the laws of gravity as we traversed the River Passage. 

Back at Xanadu, we indulged in a little photography as the light 
shining down the cliffs slowly faded away, returning this 

astounding cavern to its original lighting condition of total 
darknes·s. 

The t~enty metre ladder climb out was considered very easy 

after the trip through the River Passage. After nine hours of 
incredible · caving we headed back to camp and tea. 

Friday March 25. After another night of open warfare with the 

rats resulting in a late start, we headed into town for some 
more supplies. 

Finally after a ·late and slow lunch the three of us headed out 

to Ghenghis Khan o On arriving at the bottom of the first climb 

into the cave we had a deleeching session? in all accounting 

for about t\venty leeches. The reason foe so many leeches was 

the continuing rain which was beginning to become annojring. 
Anyhow, on into the cave to show Pete the pretties and ·to take 

more photos myself as I ran out of film the first time in the 

cave. Brian found another five leeches on him during the trip. 
Back at the car afterwards another deleeching session was held, 
Pete invent ed a novel way of dispatching them, first one entices 
the leech onto the head of a live match, the match is th~n 
struck and "hey presto" fried leech .. 

On returning to camp we all stripped and again checke<i for 
leeches. Then set about preparing tea, a real banquet, steak, 

wine etc. 
Saturday March 26. Dinner last night was not as good as planned, 

( 

Skinn burnt the chips. The rats gave us a rest last night but: ( 
the rain did not. 

Made a bad start to the day by opening camera before rewinding 

film. 
Having decided that; today was going to be a rest day, we had 

breakfast and sat around talking for a while until Pete and . 

Judy started packing to return to Launceston and then 
continue their trip aroQ~d Tassi. Havi~g chopped some fire 

wood, we left for Devil's Gullet on a tourist type sightseeing 

trip. Devil's Gullet is reaIW worth seeing as the cliffs on 
top of ·which one stands are about five hundred meters high and 

vertical. (8) 
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Oue- lays on the edge and peers down the granite cliffs 

in awe. On either sides of the main cliffs are stepped 

spires ' of broken granite, while in the valley- below the 

Fisher River roars over rapids in a white foam. Back 
, iri ' the valley we went to Parangana and Rowallan Dams. 

After tea consisting of Rosella Farmhouse Stew which had 

an unaminous vote of superiority over the previous nights 

steak andchips9 we set out our plan for a major 
photographic assault on Khubla. 

SundaylVIarch 27. Today dawned wet and grey again, but after 
a:i(n.aarty breakfast in front of the fire we began 

preparations for our trip into Khubla... We decided only 
togo as far as the River Passage but planned to take many 
photographs along the way, something which has not been 
done before. On reaching the start of the River Passage 

much to my dismay and annoyance my flash wouldn't work. 
It would work firing it manually so we proceeded on. 
The river was higher then on previous trips. After 

reaching the end of Stalagmite Shuffle and having had 

a rest, we retraced our steps, taking more photos on the 

return trip. 

Back at Xanadu Cliffs we prepared to Jumar out while 

listening to sound mf heavy rain falling mn the trees 
above. I went first to give Brian an idea how to handle 

the angle of the rock face reaching the top covered in mud. 
As Brian started to climb a very heavy rain squall started, 
by the time he reached the top, he was , surfing up the 

stream of water flo wing onto the pitch, All the while 
I was standing under the protection of the big tree used 
as a anchor point for the pitcho 
Finally Brian reached the top" talk about drawned rats, 
he was epitome of a drowne~ rato In the teeming rain we 
rolled up the rope, grabbed up our gear and headed for the 

car, laughing ourselves silly at our crazy habits and 
ideas of enjoyment. 

' On the third attempt we got up the hill from where we had 

parked the car and headed home for dry cloths and a 

hot tea. 
It was decid ed after some ' thought that my flash was buggered 

and maybe a new one was in order. 
This was the first t±me that we really gave our new rope 

a good tryout, it seems to be very· good for all aspects 

of caving. 9 



P.s. Old r~ver Alf was talking to us very well today arid there 
' f 

was also a jet plane flying around in th~ cave .somewhere, or ID) 

it sounded~ . but then again :it may have been a train. 

Monday March 28. This morning there was a bit of blue sky about 

but there were some v ery black clouds over the Western Tiers. 

We hung all our gear over the fenc r to dry outo After 

breakfast we set in another siock of dry wood and kindling. 

Deciding to have another look at my flash which seems to be 

working OK again~ it may have got water in it when we came 

back from Ghanghis on Friday causing the Capacitor to short out. 

Next on our agenda was another bath in the river~ it gets no 

warmer no matter how long you stand looking at it. 

After our bath we went into town to do some shopping, posted 

films, had a couple of beers y bougKlt a bottle of wine and 

headed home expecting our overalls, which we had left on 

the fence drying?; to be wet again~ As the weather was still fime 

we put out the r est of our gear to dry some more •. After 

stoking up the fire we mad a snack and then a snuoze. 

Tuesday March 29. Today was going to be a big day y all the way 

to Forbidden City the hard wayo We were up at seven for 

breakfast • On arriving at the start of the River Passage 
neither of us was feeling one hundred percent fit so instead 

of doing as we had planned? we went for an exploratory. trip 

in Xanadu Chamber and found another active stream passing 

tl?rough the chamber and joining up to the main river. We 

continued upstream till we came to a sump in the mud floored 

chamber. Retracing our steps we found another way going up 

which led to a very pretty area. Back at the River Passage 

again we took another look at each other and voted to leave 

the cave and come ba ck another day. So 9 it WB,S back to our 

favorite SRT pitch for another swim in the mud. To our 

smpprise and annoyance the mud clogged rope caused our Jumars 

to constantly jam? not slip as was expected. So back to camp 

cut some firewood, have a snack and. a rest before tea. It's 

raining again after a fine morning. 

Wednesday March 30. Today was go:i..ng to be a last bash at Khubla. 

We arrived a t the entrance at about 10 am and went straight 

through to Pleasure Dorney left tho gear and went looking for a 

way up to Forbidden City. We eventually found the way and set 

about climbing up. Brian climbbed mhe flowstone first~ setting 

a running belay an the rock bolts as he went .. On reaching the 

chimney he found he couldn't climb it and so came down again. 
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I went up for a look, found I didn't have enough 

Karabiners, came dovmfor more then back up again for 

anuther go. This time using axshort .tape loop over the 
top rock bolt, which was to high to reach o·therwise, I 

succeeded in getting up into this re,ther awkward chimney. 

After attaching the beley ropo to the top rock bolt I 

climbed out onto the ledge at the top of the chimney 

then traversed around the flowstone \1-';2.11 to the safe 

area • . I then belayed Brisn to the Top. 

This chimney is really only a crack between a rock wall 

and the flowstone. , It stnrts about two met .ers above the 

fourth rock bolt and last foot holds on the flowstone 

slope. From the open side which you face thGre is a very' 

good view of Khan Hall. and the river, about twenty five 

meters below. Once on the top we set off through the passage 

to Forbidden City, this passage is another older section 

of a River Passage. Some of it is very hee:v:il.y decorated, 

some,of it bare rock. The start of it is called the 

Forrest and is a strange area of stalagmites and 

co~umes. Proceeding on down a difficult climb and a 

flowstone slope, the next point of interes~ is the false 

floor. This floor is Dogtooth Spar Crystal and must be 

crossed spreadeagled on hands and knees. Shortly after 

Sally's Folly is reached, this is a series o£ pools 

which must be passodby traversIimg around the . cdge, 

standing on a small ' crystal ledge using Whatever hand-

holds can be found, if any. Further on one encounters 

bare rock passage devoid of any formation and is faced 

with several holes in the floor which have to be crossed 

by bridging, over a drop of about ten to fifteen. meters. 

At last . is reach, . a spectacle beyond mmagination, the 

"Great Khan I' a stalagmite about thirty meters high and 

about eight meters in di2meter, and beyond, a chamber ' 

so largo that both our lights shine into inky blackness 

until turned . towards the wall::; where some distance away 

resides another great st a13gmi te knovm as ilBegan", this 

one is higher still but not as large at the base. This 

part of the chamber stretches away for about one hundred 

and s .eventy meters of fantastic rock collaspe and weird 

formations 0 At the .end is an area of strange stalagmites 

and straws, below whi.ch is a moonscape of hills and craters. 

11 



Half way along this s ection of the chamber is a large area 

some times covered in wat er~ forming a l ak e up to about 

four metersdepp. 

We did not go into the longer l eg of this monster chamber 

which is about twice a s long aga in and conta ins some even 

more st-ecta cular sights. 

Ba ck a ga in a t Khan Hall~ we abseiled down passed the chimney 

and retrieved rope and Kar abiners. Aft er returning to 

Pleasure Dome we coll ect ed a pack containing food and stove 

and proceeded to a flat area n ear the river, now known as 

"Alfs Diner" y and had tea . W8 h ad b een underground seven 

hours by this time. With t ea over we continued onr programme 

and set about photogra phing the Pleasure Dome area. During 

the time spent having t ea and t aking photos we used Carbide 

Lamps to conserve our bat t eri es for the trip out trough the 

River Pa ssage which was a chi ev ed aga in without mishap. 

Vfuile J~~arring out Brian lost his watch and a lthough I 

ha d a short look for it b ef or e and whil e I wa s climbing o~ 

I couldn't find it a s my light was getting low. Ba ck at the 

car we detrogged 9 went h ome 1 ha d tea and to ast~ crashed. 

Thursday March 31 . First thing after breakfa st this morning was 

to go ba ck to Khubla Qn d try and find Brian ' s watch, . this 

I did shortly aft er r eaching the bottom of the pitch, much 

to Brians r elief. We "then r eturned t o the hut to pack our ' 

ge • ar a s we were r eturning to Port Sorell today. vVe returned 

to Port Sorell via Par a dis e . This ro ad give s a different 

view of Mount Roland n ear which we had b een camped for the 

l a st ten days. 

Friday April 1. The wea t he r dawn ed fine and sunny this morning, 

after the 1 8.st ten days of r r-tin, r 3..in and more r a in. We washed 

cloths ropes and l a dders and put our sl eeping bags out to air. 

All the washing drye d due t o the continuing fine day. 

We went into Dev onport t o do a little s h opping, on our return 

we pa cked all our genr into sundry suitca ses and pa cks, what 

a job, but we fmnnlly finished . Aft er t ea we went up to the 

club to -finish off our trip. 

Saturday April 2. Today we fly ba ck to Sydney~the weather ha s 

clos ed in again a s we wc it f or our pl an e t o arrive . All .to soon 

we arc aboard and on our way. Lunch wa s part aken at Melbourne 

Airport at s ome incredible cost . We continued on to Sydney 

with the weather clea ring qll the way. On a rriva l at Ma scot 

it wa s fine and h ot. 
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Now another problem arose? after collecting our luggage 

amidst the amazed looks of other travellers. We decided 

to travel to Central by coach, thon by tra in to Parrrunatta 

and ring mum to come and get us. On arriving at the station 
we hadhbout five minutes to catch the train, including 

buting tickets. Well , VJC mc~de it 9 but what a strain 

running up the steps carrying a 601b pack and a suitcase 

weighing the same a s well as a bag of camera gear. Several 

people who go t in our way were peremptorily brushed aside. 

On the train we discovered it was going to Hornsby' not 

P8.rramatta , s o a chan i,;e was made a t Strathfield, more 

carrying gear, this time up an d down ramps. The looks ono 

gets on tra ins while t aking up thre e s eats with gear have 

to be seen to b e beli ev ed. 

Another change of plans s aw us a t Blacktown and in a 

Taxi giving d.irections to a r a ther stundd driver, who 

did not think h e' s car would survive the load. He also 

did not appear very keon on us, as he made a point on 

t elling his mat es where he wns going. At l a st we arrived 

at mums and so ends ' this diary and dam good holiday. 

K Bilger 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

TRIP REPORTS: 

CANOMODINE - 1st, 2nd July' 1978. 

Aim: Exploration and Familiarisation Q·f the area. 

Members Pres ent: T Matthews, TL., J Charley, K Bilger, 

R Sanderson, E Godwin? A McKendry? P McKendry, G Cummings 

and J Bracken. 

An early start was made from various homos on s a turday. 

Our first meeting place wa s Blayney a t about 8-00am. The 

climate in Blayney b eing fresh and bra cing to say the least, 

we rapi d.ly moved on to Canowindra, were we presented ourselves 

air Andre Bal tin:' s pharmacy· for directions to the cave area. 

Andre had mado out a very us eful map, which we were to use on 

numerous occasions during the weekend. Our thanks to Andre 

for his va luabl e assist anc e. 

Having located, our campsites and set up tents, our first 

objectivewc:s ,to loca te many of the digs and cq.ves indicated 

on the map. The groundtrog lasted about two hours during which 

time a valuable a ss essment of the are a was made. The next four 

hours were spent in the Diprotodon Cav e photographing and 
13 



:exploring. A new cavern (to us that it-) was found and Robert 

discovered the way to the sumps -- large blue pools beneath 

a rock pile of dubious permanence. It was about this time that 

Robert could not find the . way out again. 

A large warm and sociable campfire was enjoyed by all. 

The weather deteriorated over night and sunday morning we 

~etreated underground y We had loca t ed the Main Cave on 

saturday and so headed straight for it by driving around 

towards the caves. Two hours WGS spent while we thoroughly 

searched y squeezed and photographed the various ins andoouts 

of the cave., Jack had r eported a r ath er large doline with 

promising holes during the gr ound trog~ This was just the 

other side of the Hcar Park1l and another hour was spent in this cave 

which we found to b e surprising large and deep. 

After a quick lunch y camp VIleo S broken while the weather 

deteriated int o a solid drizzle . The sedans and their drivers 

had some fun on the slippery ro ad out y fortunately the 4WD's 

were at hand. 

~ost enjoyable weekend was ha d by all, cordial and fruitful. 

The wee.ther 1B.ried ever harde c1 to dampen sp:ii.ri ts on the return 

home, but the spirits would n ot b e dampened. 

T Matthews. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
KmlIPSEY;~ 8th, 9th July,1978 .. 

j . 

Aim: Familiarisation. 

Members P:r'esent: G Powell TLy T Matthews, L Baker, K Bilger, 

J Charley, 
Visitors: VI Smith, P Ward, D McCloskey. 
r 

The prearranged meeting place was the Maria River Forrest 

~ark, on the Pacific Highway s outh of Kempsey. The newcastle 

group arrived at lO-OOpm, the Blue mount ains Bus a t 3-00am 

~aturday morning. 
A very cold frosty morning greeted us all as we made our way 

to Col Carter's for directions. The suggest ed Temagog, Carrai 
t 
Caves on saturday and Windy Gap in company with KSS on Sunday 

morning. 
After a short period of ground trogging we located the Main 

Cave at Temagog, under Col's "Figtree lt (there were six million 

figtrees). The cave was small but interesting with some good 

formation and scu~ured rock, a lso many horseshoe bats. We 

located the second entrance and had some "fun" in the squeeze 

which connects the two entrances. 
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Moving on~ wo had lunch , we drove up into the mountains to 

Carrai Cl earing and ID2do camp. We managed to locate to Bat 

. Cc.ve ·in f ailing light in thick rain forrest on the edge of the 

gorge below tho clearing. We inspect ed the mound of batdung 

. (Bent Wing this time )? sloping formations and the many bats, 

then hiked back up to cc.mp in the dark. 

A restful evening was had? with t wo empty timber jinkers 

going up higher int o the mountains during the early morning hours. 

Lionel awoke to f i nd a cow peering into his tent 9 which 

was soon persuaded to leave as a camp stool hit it on the rump. 
We inspoct ed tho unus~al natural a rch at the lower part of 

the clearing 9 then broke camp to join KSS at Windy Gap about 

two kilometers dovm the ro ad . The hike down was steep but 

soon we h ad r each the creek where we located the River Cave 

and Col's Cav e (very spacious). The area is in thick rain 

forr est an d many photos were t aken of the v eget a tion around 

us 9 as well 2.S the formation in the caves 0 The large rim 

pools in the Efflux Cre8k from the River Cave are also quite 

spectacular. 

Under KSS guida~ce we located Queensland Cave and 

negotiat ed the mud cr8,wl to inspect the newly discovered 

chamber which was full of ·pure white ·stalactites 9 very pretty. 

More ph oto s were taken 9 back into the mud crawl 9 a wash in the 

creek 9 a steep walk out and lunch. 

On the way back to KempsGY we h ad to undertake a little 

road construct i on t o em:tblG our ' vehicles to detour around 

a loaded :o. i m.ber jinker which had jack-knifed across and narrow 

road. 
1m int eresting weekend on the whole with a variety of cave 

types visited o We r ecoived a good aTOSS section of caves in the 

Kempsey Region. Our thanks to KSS for their co-operation. 

G Powell. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++ 

. WOMBEYAI'f: 15th ~ 16th J11J.1Y;91978. 

Aim: Photography' and explor0tion of Bulio Cave 9 

Members Pres ent~ B Skinn TL, P Sammut 9 L Baker, T Matthews ,-

We , arrived saturday morning and che cked in at the Guides 

Office. We received directions f or the location- of the cave 

and after some time we found the entrance. Once inside I led 

the way to the right, finding a small cavern with a few pretties" 

but no way: on ... Ther-es go t to be mo r e ? we thought, so back 

tracking 9 Paul found the l ead Ilwent iI so we followed it. 

l ~ 



Clambering over a l adder or t vw we Gntered another chamber 

in which the upper section ymelded some exciting photographs. 

. With more sophisticopec1 gea r and techniques the clean cluster 

or ntitGs!i covering the ent irG roof could be bGtter recorded. 

Pressing onwards we passed through a passC'oge the roof of 

which held s ome ver y beautiful helictites 9 more photos were 

t .aken·. A short dist ance further on a sGries of l adders leading 

downward vvere encountered (st ee l tourist type ladders). I 

descended to the top tf the third l adder. Moving accross to the 

top of the third l C"tdc1 er? I peGr ed dovmwards, about 40 feet 

down there I thought to myself, as r stepped onto the ladder 

it movecL Having decided tha t the safest way down was to abseil, 

we headed back to the entrance. fur some equipment e On the way 

we zinvestigated a shaft of light coming down a chimney. 
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Back at the v er t ic[',l l adde r we set up a rope and Ted and I 

abseiled dovv11:, J?au:t [mel Lionel remained at the top to belay 

us out when we r eturnecL Aft er a bit of exploration during 

which we discovered a small crystal lined chamber containing 

a few pools of water. Hopefully another photographic trip 

will captur e the b eauty of that lovely corner. Back at the 

bottom of the r ope pitch I cC'olled up for some more equipment 

to t ?-ckle the obvj_ ous way on, dov.'Il a semi vertical passage 

which eventually . l ed on to r iver c 

1 

Wi th t:iime bei:t"}g short we couldn I t fully explore this lower 

section so we r e·cuj_J.18d to find 1'2.ul and Lionel waiting 

patie~tly at tl1.e t op of the pitch. After repacking the equipment 

we retraced our steps to the entranc e having spent an eventfull 

time underground . Sunday morning we pa ckecl up and left. 

B Skinn TL 

+t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

WOMBEYAN Con,it 16-chJulY 919 78o 

( 

After leaving Wombeyan we headed for Little Wombeyan along 

some very slippery washed out fir e trails which were also churned 

up 'by many .trailbikesoVle .travelled uneventfully as far as the 

gate_whiCh blocked ' further progress. We stopped here for a 
.. '. . . .. 

break and ended up hEwing a go6d si:z'e meal. Aft·er . ba.cktracking 

for awhile we decided to go home via 'l'uglow and Jenolan., 

Snow w~s still lyin~ in the more sheltered areas in the I 
mountains cooling do vID an oth erwi se fine day. At the turnoff 

to Tuglow a snowfight dev r> loped , I got one snowball inside my I 
Cruiser to prove it. At the first ckeek crossing we encountered 

3 4VID9S who hed just come {~rOUgh the Kowmung and said that I I 



~ t was up and had more then the usual h oles to f all into. At this .. 

stage a Range Rover had caught up from behind. 

Crossing the first creek and climbing a steep slippery hill after. 

caused a few anxious moments. Paul was first up so I thought, when 

~ considered he had progressed f a r enough? I followed but horrors of 

horrors, he lost traction and st arted sliding back down, not wanting 

to stop I tried passing him on his left but the same fate befell me. 

Meanwhile, the Range Rover was crawing its way up past me and how he 

missed me when he slid towards me I nevor know. Finally I made it 

to, not long after the Kowmung came into view. Was it up?'I .'m buggered 

tf I know'. Anyway, Paul goes in first keeping t o the right, bounCing 

Ernd bucking violemJ.ty but manages to get a cross OK. 

Well it certainly l ooked easy enough, now it ·'s my turn, in I go 

2/3 way across, do~~ I went. Hell, I thought, I'm stuck, 0 well Paul 

?Vill pull me out, but that We.S not to be. After several unsuccessful 

[ ( attempts to get me out everybody gave u'P, it wa s decided that the 

est way to get me out was to go to J eno l an an d ge t Barry and his 

f turfor. 
Meanwhile night had f allen along we everybodies spirits including 

r 
the blokes stuck across the other side, who were unable to cross 

because of me. Two an d half hours l a ter finding me still stuck in 

I 
. the bloody river. With Paul's cruiser chained to Barry's Land Rover 

and the turfor · a ttached· to same, I wa s pull ed out · but not without 

a.lot of effort on the part of the two pFople opera ting the turfor 

handle. In the excitment afterwards Paul drove straight over a large 

rock and got his cruis er hung up. He had to jack it off to avoid 

damaging his cruiser. 

Meanwhile ~ the Range Rover crossed without missing a bea t ., I 

"'on't knock "them"anymore. He collected his chain which was broken 

C!.uring an unsuccessful 2ttempt t o pull me out during the night, 

and left. Luckily for me Barry had a container of oil on board which 

was substituted for the strange wh±te substance which was residing 
, 
in my crank case. 

Paul comandered all available petrol e.b out li gallons and headed 

for home hoping he might make Katoomba. We later learned he made it 

OK. Next day, I drained all oils and refilled everything with fres~ 

oil. Finally I headed for home a rriving at l2~30am Tuesday morning p 

+t days late for work. 
B Skinn TL 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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BUNGONIA 29th,30th July,1978 

Aim: Familiariza tioIT' 

!'!f9mbers Present ~ I Bogg TL ; . T Me,tthGWS 9 G Bra cken, J Charley, . C Ollsen r 
A Morgan-Thoma s, C Miller, 

Caves Ent ered : B4/B5,B2,B3,B9,B12,BIO. 

Saturday s aw all members ex cept Ca r ol, h eading off to B4/B5 to 

continue the familiaris ati on a ctivity of this system. Access was made 

through the Hogans B5 entranc e with ·the int ent of going on down 

and through the "Sand Trap". 

In th~ entrance chamber, Jo el b e ing the goo d Prospective ·that he 

is, volunteGred , 19sGrvices style" to rig the l adde r and belay line 

just for the experienc e , "Why me? 11 8.ske d Joel - o'because we like you" 

came the ·reply. We eventually made our way down thG stream passage 

which was nlmost .dry except for the lower 3 met er pitch only to find 

the "Sand Trap" full, of wa t er and debris. 

Undaunte d we r Gturned t o the Gntranc e aven chamber and commenced to 

derigg the l a dder, at which point Joel made the supreme effort of 

free climbing up the r ear wall t o the 12 year ol d squeeze. - he 

coulhdn't quit e make the squeez e - olde r than 12. Not to be outdone 

Chris and Geoff ma de the climb also and attempt ed the squeeze.-

they didn't make it either - not 12 years ol d, or a r e they eh? mmmmh 

Stowing the. gear, we then h eaded up into the Cement Bag Passage, 

only to be met by another zparty c oming through and stirring up the 

dust in the pa ssage ~ c ough ~ cough! 

Eventually the intrepi d memb ers succ essfully n egotia ted the "Hairy 

Traverse " aft e r being b el ayed by the T/L.The other group offered 

us the use of their g ea.r, to which we de clined. They told us that 

they ha d put a handline in "ab out a month ago , and its still . pretty 

good" Re a l good, manilla , gr owing whiskers with granny knots, UGH'. 

Alouri e being the ne~re st t o a twelve ye~r old, in size that is, 

a ttempted to negotia t e the s que ez e " First att empt, f ailure, backout 

and empty packets; r emov e slings, t apes, etc. Second attempt was 

a slow, de t ermined, authorit ative a tt a ck on thG squee ze, borne out 

of years experi ence of beine in tight squee z es. First it wa s the 

squeeze , that . was winning, then it was Alouri e with a few more 

c entimetres, then the squee ze, then Al ouri e - a tough fi ght then 

t e chnique b egan to show. The squeez e b~gan t o s que eze and squeeze 

and sque e z e until it r eached the size of a 12 year old ... Alourie 

pushed and pushed and pushed then gave up beaten - a valiant effort . 

One thing is f or sure , in true Macarthur style "we will return", 
this time with a 11 y ear 'o l d size caver and we will beat the squeeze. 
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From here we pushed on do~ to the aven chamber at the head 

of the low ,crawl passage to the B4/B5, extension intersection. 

lVIany attempts were made to scale the f a r wall , to gain access into 

an obvious , passage. Free climbs, human pyramids, every thing at, 

our disposal wE.!-s tri:ed even to the extent of comtemplating to 

c ~tapault Alourie up into the passage - she declined. Frustrated, 
we resolved to save it for anothe~ day and made OUT way out 
e~amining fossils and receiving a science lecture from the 

science master of Penrith High lYIr Edward matthews, commonly 
referred to as Ted. 

Seturday evening was spent around the campfire extolling our 
exploits of the dey. Carol eventually arrived w~tha birthday 
surprise for Ted o Carol and a cake (she bought it) and a pressy, 

SURPRISE: SURPRISE: SURPRISE: Oh, you shouldn't have, but I'll 
take it anyway, r eplied Ten. 

Sundey s aw the c1epE',rture of Chris emd Alourie" so the 
remainder of tho intrepid crew wandered off to do, Bl. Alas, we 

were beaten to Bl f but as it turned out Bl was nppnrently full 
of C02 to the top of the sec ond pitch. We then turned our attention, 

squthwards an d began to play the Bungonia hole popping, game which 

goes something like this 

B3. 

Heres []. holD, 

Wpatsthe number 

B2 
Do es it go? 

Dunno, 
Pop in nnd havG a l ook, 

OK, 
Does it go ? 

Yeah, come on down 

Everybody in? 
Yeah, 

OK, ev erybody out - goes only 8/9 metres. 

B. 0 0.00000 D 0 0000 G o+!+!+!+: 

We played this gO,me throught B2,B9,BIO,B12 until we re a ched 

The entrance to B3 is in a small dolinG with access in the 

bottom N.E. corner of the Dolineo The entrance is interesting 

wi thin itself as it cont a ins r ather sh[-~rp int erfluves. The cave 

itself exhibits verticnl deve lopment from within the entrance 
as a 6 metre climb down a slot is required to a squeeze through 
into a small rubble chocked chamber. An a rm chair type squee ze 

19 



(shades of Canomodine) at the back of the chamber provides the 
, , 

lead downwards. The next 5 metres is freen ' climbed down to the 

top of a 5-6 metre pitch where we uSEd 0. ladder for safety and 
convenience. At the apparent bottom: of the rift passage another 

section of ladder was used to negotiate the next pitch of SOTIre 

8-9 metres down a tight rift passage which is inclined approx 

10' to the vertival and almost at right angles to the rift 

pass(J,ge above. This passage ended. in mud filled pass8.ges. A good 

sporting cave. 
An alternative route was negotie.ted on the way out requiring 

a vertiaal free climb up into the entrance aven chamber, and 

then cros?ing over the chamber up in 'the roof into a tight 
passage to the bottom of the do line opposite the normal 

entrance into B3. 
No more caving enusedas the tee.m we.s tired and hungry and 

therefore we headed back to camp -for a feed •• After packing 

up a visit was made to Adams Lookd'own for the benefit of 

Geoff and then headed for home. 
I Bogg TL. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

CLIEFDEN 5th 6th August 1:978. 
Aim: Further explor8.tion of Murder and Molongulli. 

Members present: T' Matthews TL9 A McKendry, V @ L Matthews-., 

On the Saturday while other (dub members continued their 

survey of Taplow we spent some time in Murder. Yet another 
chamber, quite new to us was discovered through a rock pile 
in that part of the cave known a s the ' Left Ext -ensiono The new 

cavern is well decor8.ted, something similar to the Laurel and 

Clown rooms of Cliefden Main. 
On Sunday we gained access to Molongulli through the newly 

eonstructed (and Imaked') gate 0 A short ladder and tape is of 
assistance for this entrance 31though free climbing the entrance 
is not diffia-ult. Progress should be made one person at a time 
in this area as' loose rock and dirt is easily displaced., 

Another tape was found TIeccessary to assist our climb up 1m 

the Nazzgul formation. 
T Matthews 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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JENOLAN 22nc1 23rd July 1978. 

~ T'o photograph Upper OOlite and to asses visi tt;it'ion 

sinee mammoth has be en brokon ~nt o below. the normQ,l ontranc? 

Members present: T Matthows TL, K Bilger,. B SJ,.Cinri, d Miller, 

R Sane.erson, E Godwin', A McKendry, G Cumming's; J Charley.., 

Aecess was mnde avnil nble to us via the new gate which we 

had insto.llod in June. Tho group made efficient progress into 

the Suuthern Section via 'the 40 foot. Lower River was observ?..:1:l 
1 

t-o be qmte high. Brian led the climb to Upper Ooli to and a " 

ladder was riggec. to assist some members. 

Only onG visit h::lS been rocordocl in tho book since our l2.S11 

visit. This would seem to bo surprising as the time involved 

is one y'ear. Howevor actCess t ,o tho <1!hamber reme.ins c1iffucul t 

and Mammoth Cave does provide tho variety of activitios 

whi~h soom to cater fo,r most clubs without their need ito 

viisi t this chamber •. Damage to the formations in this nrea 

remains minimal. 

Sunday was spont in a trip to tho Nakocl Lady chamber 

via Kell Holo.- On leaving the cave we placed tho padlock on t40 

gate., 

T Matthews. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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EDITORIAL 
~his is going to , be a short ed'itoriial as ! cannot; think of 

ver:y! mueh· to' wr:iite .. I must :first offer my;"thanks"to th.e club fo,r 

re-e.~e«:ting me to. t .he pos±tio'l1! o;f J 'ourna:i Edi to;r as I really do 

enjoyr the houli"s of . typing neeessary to get out each issue. 

In the lates"lr. :i.i.ssue of the A.S.Fa, Newsletter there is a 

very good article on nylon ropes whielf I hope' eve-ryorre reads, 

as there has been a lot- of eonfusion: ove-r -the eare and storage 

off al'l types of nylon popes' •. 

The' ceJJub has: seen :f::;i.. t · to upgrade t-he re'qiremeh-ts nece·ss:ary· 

"\t;o b~~ome: a trip lead'er-, hopefully this Will s·timulate inte·rest

and eflffort among members 'wishing to attain this position in the· 
e]11I}J,. , 

Editor 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

THE LAST UNKNOWN 

Mapping: the worl'di he1iow' giound·., . 

Ati; tire beginJ.n:g of 1978 St'ev;e Worthington was in Mexico, 

later jjn: the year he joined' t'l'le' Atea Kanada Expedition after 

whicrhbp.e he.ad~e-dJ off to' the Hll:r:rden1rerg Viall area in Papua New 

Gufurea~ The Wall: is ' about 630m cliff' which runs for abourfi. 80km 

aJ2o~ the e'dge CIDf ' the, Star' Mountain.s. 

TW~I o:t~ers, Tony: whJite ' and Ricehard Bartrop, alsol on the At:ea 

Expe~±ti:on., w:iil'JL go with ' him. The hOI]e they are going to ~xplore . 

was notice-ed! during an expedi ti@n to Selm:ilnunr Tem in 1.975 J' it is 

prrobab;nyr a cave abandoned by one of the ~anyi rivers in the· area: 

The hole is aboui'J 30x]Om and about- half-way up the· cljiff face. 

If.' these' mtrepiid explorers rrranage t "O overcome the difficulti:Bs 

of rea~hi:p.g the eave theyr may' spend, as mu~h as three months 

expJip,rlng, . surveying and mapping itf; .,(i))f C"QUTse th,ere may not be 

anw: ~awe at all , Oir after abseiling down the· 330m -to, reaeh the 

~ave"· · · t~eyr might he d'anglm.g- ]lOm (i))u-rt from the wall and unable to 

ge t bae.k to iit., 

The partieular attraction o,f Atea Kanada was that of a big 
" 

eave w;i:th a big river lin ±t., It was; hoped that At.ea would be a 

deep ~av;B but turned o'lJ1rli· to 'be a ]ong cave instead., 

Anon 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A GHOST CITY' Dr TH!E SAND , 
A group of American and Egyptian scdentists have discovered: 

the remains of, a 200-000 year G\Jjd commlmi ty in the Egyptian 
, 

Western Desert 'J an area that has n.~t been e,xp1.0red in recent times., 
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The information gathered during the two week 1,600 km 
itrip rrray; help to mlarifyl'row the Earth IS dese:zrts are encroaching 0 

GrIt t-l'D.e :JEeritil!e landiS Ih 

During the "trip tho exped±-pion d:bs<toverect 'a ghost city, 

a cave like community dwo~ . .']ing, where theyr found axes . and spea:r 

h-ead's whi([h are about 2e(j)'t;000 y;ears old., 

Drawings in the caves show that- th$.S area, which is now bare,. 

onee had enough rain: ' for grass. to grow, cattle t .o graze and 

" peop]e to live .. There ' are traces of 0. 200 square kilometre 

lake., 

The' lea.Cter of the trip said the.t th9Y' found the remains 

o'f petrifjjed ostrich eggs and a giraffe" 0.11 at some time 

smothered: by the sand but· uneovered once more by the wind •. 

Anon 

+-+t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A.S.F. COlVIlIJIITTEE REPORT: 

N'.S.W., S.pe:t.eo1:@gical (Jouneil lVIeetfuDg 
GuolboUI'r.t 2nd Deeemher, J.!978., 

]/ MainJ. :items of inters'sit: to c-:tub.~: .. ~a:/ scouit cavdi~g 
b/ · BMSC gating recommend,a1tin 

accepted •. 

(1;/ Cave Rescue weekend. 

d/ N.S.,w ~ Council insignia 

asshowm.a.t meeting was 
accepted., . j • 

e/ · Car stickers with :theme 

uPassp0rt- To Adventure" 

wa$ discussed. 

ff CaJ?1,.ta;t 'Jerr:i t:YOay~ 

Group a~pl:iieatio~ fO'F 

,M3F :membersh±p endorsed 
. - . ~ 

. :p:ow .:full members., 

g/ RANCA appli<tatiol'll .lor 

assoeiHte member of ASP 

was endorsed ;now observ~ 

member od!' NSWSC. 

!# Sp0:rlinsuranee •• .,.,1b Caving is lliGll"lt in.eluued :lin this scheme 

because 

a/ Cav;ing is a non eompetctive spo.rt .• 

b'/ Speleo:] .ogieal grou'Ps o.~e . classed as rec
roo.t:1.onal grou.'Ps lTo:t sp@;rt:iing groups., 

Action- has~ been in::btiatod calliJ1Iig' upon .the Minister for Sport 

and' Recreation t0J havio the d'escis:iion reversed •. As yet there 
3 



has been no reply. 

Hi Skinn 

Club Delegate. 

+++++++++~+++++++++++++~++++++++++++++ 

TRIP REPORTS 

BUNGONITA 29th-30th - Jul;r 1978 Ito 

--Aim S .. R ""T'.. Cavtng., 

Members Present: K Bilger TL 9 B Skinn, R Sanderson" JT Charley ... 
i 

Saturday we bottomed' both sumps in Argyle, after tea we visi1md 

0d'ys's;y?, and again: reacched the sump., 

Sunday we rea~hed true sump in Drum .. In all a very' goo;d week-En 

end .. ~here had been a large rockfall hetween the first pitch and: 

th:e Go:Lden Fl'eece, a b'Ould:er woighing about 80 tonnes' has fallcm 

from -the wal]. There 2ppeo.red to he no detr:ii.mentnl effects on 
~ ~. : 

tho U8.:ve. 

KBilger. 

++++++++~+++++++++++++++++~+++++++++++ 

C0IHEFDEN 4t:Ell-5~h Augtl'st ]978~ _ 

tim,: SUTv'eY'ing :lin ~;ap]ow. 
- t 

Members PresepJit;: K Bilger T1Ii, R Sand'ersow9 C Miller., 

_ ,Snturday Robert; and :Myself spent tho day surveying and explID'r

ilalg. 

Sundayr, Carol joined us and we cont-inued: surveying to the end 0 

of a seetion' whjjcch contained: a large chamber and several large 

rifts. 

So f8.T we -have surveyed about lkm. off cave. 

K Hilger. 

++++++-I!-++~+-I!-+++++++++++++++++++++ 

JiENOLAN', 13th-l!4th August- 1978. 

Aim!! ~p]o'ration of Great North Cavern,. 

Members Present: H; Skinn TL"C Miller, K Bilger, J Charley, 

R Sanderson, G Cummings. 

After cheaking; in' at the Guides Off.ice e,nd obtaining tho key 

" to Jl.3 we saunte'red off to Mrunoth, Flat '1:0 set up camp and prepare 

for along and hard trlip also, hopef'ully a suecesfull ono. 

Making our way directlY' ±niTlfu the: Ninety Foo,t~ we rigged a rope 

hoping to make 0. qui~k desconi:l': dON'm toCentra1 9Ri ver, it was very 

nearly' t ;o, qu±~.k,. Once we were all down sarely we made nur way to 

the d:ryr syphon wndich was re.aly- living up to it t s name. There was 0 

only aboutti 5 . ins .. of air space ait the start and about 3ins at 

the far end ... Once again Robert spearheaded' the assault accompame1 

'by phJ;ases, suoh as n if this; is another suele in Skinn!.! .-

4 
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Wi th one; through the rest ot: us followed:. Karl and mysel.! be7 

ing the biggest ' we actually- had to . duck- di v·o under the far end' 

After a short los,son on hryrpotherm.1-2. we continued on to the Red C 

Case-ades' then inio the Grave] Grovel .. 

We had b'een going for about an hour and a half since we 

had left th~ Dry Syphon when the first effects of heeing soaked 

to the skin began to appear. At this point , we decid'ed' that· as we 
l'Dadn-ot: yet ; ~anagea: to find' the wayan from' the {Trovel we 

, ' , 

Wo.1Jlld head Quilt.. As prep]arm.ed we bypassed tho 90 foo,t ; and c6nti~ 

nueo: . 0n through Central. Rivor and u1J through the Skulland Cross 
'- . • ',! i 

, , BbI'l\OS~ . The Central. lake was flooded wi th the water up to our 

c1fes~s. Hack at the Railwo.y Tunnel Robert and Myself retrieved 

·1thG rope ffrom the 90 foo:t-. 

AithoU:gh we were only 1,IDderground for 4t hOUTS we all 

agreed that :ii:it felt l:hlce 9, 8,150' we were all.. glad: to be out 

in itlIlO sunshine again., 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

VrnE J 'ASPER 26th-27th August 1978., 

lim:: Fruniliar·jjsation. 

Memoors present: (J ·miller T:}:J, B. Skirm., J Charley, P WfcKendry, 

T IVIc.tthcws ,+2, K St ewart., 

This trip proved to be a slow starter as we did ' n~t " get in.1ro 

Dip Cave until 3-50 PM.- Jack led the weyand believe it or not ; 

it went' fOT miles., We were unable to locate the 'entranceto the 
" 

upper section but did find the entrance to WJ2. about 70 ' ft., 

fr0m~ where we were standing.-We were able to identify this entrance 

from the old earbodi'es and pulley system arranged ah()Vi~ the h~·· 
On Sunday 'T'ed took the girls t·o have a look at the entrancEss 

ito! Signature; and' Puriq.hbowl Caves while we went: to have a look aLt 

VIJi4&5 the pi t~h into WJi 4 proved to much for us so we went oVGr 
.. 

to WJ 5, the results were much more. en~ouTaging and Jack and Pail 

ro'ac-hed the bottom and had a look around. 

After a tour through Carey's CavG we He2.ded for homD. 

C Miller., 

+++++++-I!-++++++++++-I!-++-++++++++++++++++ 

WISEMMPS FERRY 3rd Septomb-er 1978 .. 
. .. . 

Aim: Field Day-. 

Members: Present: B; Skinn T:L"C miller, T Matthews"P McKendry, 

J Braeken~ Joel Charley + frienQ: .. 

, Most of us nrrive·d at the Pub at Wiseman's' ~erry at 9-30 AM .. 

, but, Paul'Sarnmu-t pro'Wec1 to bS the early- bird' arriving at 8-00 AM • 

. ' .~ 
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To :pass the time he arranged everything with the Rangeranc1 obt

ained the nceGssary key. Th-e ac<cess track traek to the selected 

site was very muddy' cnd only allowed the F.W.D. 9St:O venture an 
th.e ', WD.y'- in. We hnd lunch first then set up the exercises, knots 

comming first then a sess:ion on abseiling over. straight drops and 

ove:phangs., These were followed by ladder calls~ then the trip home. 

"In con'alusion I will say the field de.y was nota roaring 

su~cess' . Fielet days should be o.ttend:dd by D. much lo.rger number _ 

of. €lub members, covering a mU0h broe.der spectrum of experience.. 

It seems that F'ioJld' days are attended byr a very small numb€r of 

active fUll members and D. number of oi ther visitors or p,rospecti:ives. 

:r ~~Inmend the beginers if I mo.y eall them that, for thi.er will 

to better themselves .. , Keep up the good work., T'm sure that al,1 

elu.;q , members would' bepefit from' ntt:enc1ing club activities. 

Everybody needs; 0. Iflemory jog eVE" S;Q often'. 

One more , thing, it; seems that the only practi<I:alplace for 

holding Field days is o.t the Glenbrook National Park. There are 

a wid'e rEm,go of pro.cti<co cliffs available abov.e the Jelly B'ean 

an'd' B'luG Pool's which will c (~tor i 'or most; needs. 

" 

B~ Skirm,.." 

++++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

0ANQMODINE 9th-10th Sep'tem'ber 1978. 
Aim:Exp:D..o;ration. 0 --Members Prese:t:Dt: Jl Char]ey TIi, R Sanderson, A McKendry" G- Cu:mniings., 

,-

After , ex];Jeriencing extreme~ of weather, from a starry night , 
1:1'.0, heavy rain and ,poo. sou.p fog, we arrived at Canomodine. We sat: 

up €anrp , under the threat, of fme weather. After bTeakfasit; Robert 

mad:o a beeline to the site of a possibQl,e !!±g noticed on a prev

ious.e trip? ahom nalf an, hours moving ro<cks revealed ,s rift 

about 20 ft deep and some 6 to 12 :i1rllS wicIe at the top. 

We were requested to reloeate camp by the Farmer as he 

th011'isfut we would tear up his road due to their having had 8 ins. 

0:[ rnin u~ till tho.t time. Thi.s chore perforIrrBd: we set about loc

o:t-ing the 0e:WGS, we knewC!.bom 0 

]jun~h out of. the wayr we entered Diprotodon Cave, I tried:-to 
/ 

get through the Snake's Gullet burt lost- out and went in Viia 

th,e armchai-r. ~queeze. In the lower chamber we came across an .. 

unusl,lal Sight, that of water undor pressure squirting out of tIro 

wal] , alJL ~h:iings b)eiing normal nobqdyr had a camera with them. 

SUnday dawned bright and sunny, n good dew for some surface 

trogging • We located several possible dig sites and not far from 

Uiprotodon ' c:i small vertical shaft: hoartng the tag CN4, on enten-

.. :Lmg we :fEound' two wayrs. so sele€t:iing one of we wenrti soon coming 
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to a niG!o little squeeze with some effort we -g2.inecl -access to ih 

the other s:iic1e .. There we Fe pnss2.ges everywhere one of whieh led 

back to near the entr2.nce •. Some very nice formation was noted a 

although not in nbundance., Some effort was needed to get back 

up the now very muddy and slipperyntape. 

J -Charlcy. 

CTiIEFDEN •. 18th-19;1th NOViembcr 1978 .. 

Mro: Surveying in Taplow ... 

Memibers Present: K Bilger TES' F. Skinn, C Miller .. 

T.'Em were spent survey-ing some 300m: of caVie a, 

K Bilger.., 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

MOLE CREEK T:llSIVIANIl~ 15th-27~h January 1979. 

lim: Fomilinrisatiou. 

Members. Present: R Skill] TL p' C Miller, '1r Matthews, K Bilger, 

R Se .. nc..lerson, C Olsen, K CharlG,y, 

At the nirport on mondny 15th, Carol nnd I pickerl up the ot 

others' and loaded' all their goar into tho hired Falcon Station \:1 

Wagon. - The rest of the clay" was, spent ferrying cavers', gear and 

foocT ilo "the hut" nt Mole Creek, organizing theaetual camp site, 

te.nts, cleaning the hut and gnthering w(lter ,. wood ete. I won't" 

elaborate on the ten clo..ys spent cnving , as I nsked Robert to ro 
reeord the triips on a a.aily basis much like a d,iary .. lie will 

submit his report to the club after I have finished. this S1L.1lJ!l.ury., 

During the twm, weeks c. total of 49 hours: were endUTec1 by 

most members. Karl unfortunate]y sper:llt only' 1 week with us 

at Mole Creok due to laek of leave, but never the less a lot 

of cave wns seen in tha t time. 

Six caves were visited eLll told. with Khubla Khan tho focus 

of att:ention. Four trips int o Khubl8. were und·erts.ken with most 0 

of tne cave bemg seen .... Some good photos should rssul t from 

these trips., 

Two trips into GhenGhis Khnn, will I can assure you remain i 

in the"eave minds" of all those present· and remembered ns well 0 

on many roll's of film. 

Two trips into the Honeyeomb Caves off to one side of the 

2.reh at CCtvoside were enjoyed' by al l . ., .As the cCtve unravolled be 

be foro un many idylli<.i: entrnnces were found. Ffopefully these 

will b-e roeorcTed t-o thoir best o.clv[mrtage by Te eT' s Om2 ancl. Robert's 

"super" Praktica. 

One trip oach imo Dio.mond, Scott's nnd Baldock's Caves saw 

ngCt:iin many photos t 2.ken ... 

Tho trip closed on n happy note •. 

7 E Skinn 



REPORT-' MOLE. CREEK 1979. 
INTRODUCTION.: Ido-noil know the reo.sol'lS wnyrBrian elected mE 

it.o repord' theE;;ven:tis of the trip •. Ifow.eve:t" I have tr:iiec1 to write 

a report: that will i nterest as weI]: as inform you about the trip 

t ;o Tasm~n:ii.a __ Two , things. about this reportt.nat I would like to 

say. are" firstly" please . forgivo o.ny fault in the content: of the 

repo'ry as my i:p.experience in writing these things must o.bviousel, 

show. ' Sereonc1J:Y", :if you imagine that my descriptions are sometimes 

relieh~ or they- seom exo.gero..terT 2nc~' YOtt decicIe ' tha~99it e.ouldn't 

real1l#" be th.2.t goocP' then you are miss:ing tho ' point, bDcause 

some .of the things that , we sa w were certainly indescribm.ble as 

as mBmbers on tl:e .trip will r..groe. 

15/] Monclay-: 

_ " At a terrible hour of tho morning" 5 .15 AM, Chr:is , 

Jia~k and Myself were awakened Dlf' c. loud banging, ini t±ated .. by 

the owner of the Van jjn which we h eJl spent nn almost sleepless 

night;,~. We met .Ted at Cha"ti;swo od at around 6.30 AM. and arrived nt 

the Airport ,about 7.00 AM. Both flights were uneventfull npc..rt 

from··, ~he ]ate alTi va] we made into MolbouTne, clelaying tho Devm

nport ' aonnection. All fi~e of us sank back into our seats when 

the Capita in announcer} that some pnssengers from Sydney were refW

onsi'~le for the de]ay • .. 
Touching down in Devonport- we were gle.d of the reception Brian 

and Carol' h ad arrangeel. Waiting in the carpark was a Falcon Sta

tion' whi~'h turned out ito be j:ust 'big enough for all of us. 

F'Qo:d', surprising]Y9 was a very- importnnt: item. Some people 

also had to shop for boots. Thes'e pooplo were left- in Devonport 

to cIo . the shopping. The others were t-aken to the hurt in whieh 

we were going to stay-., 

When the two grou'Ps were reuni -tred and the tidied, tee, was 

cookueveo ~ealising that: nfter dark onter:tainment was out of the 

quesif'J, on, l'J;ed WRS the onJ!yr nlt errnat:ilwe ., 

16/]; Tuesday: 

At 6.20 AM. Iwoke Chri.s and Ted (the occup:iJers 

o,f the hut). Breakfast. of porridge 2.nc1 toast was quickly dis

posed: . of., Lee.vding the hut we arrived at the c aving area at 8; 30AlVI .. 

Tl+e clothing we wore under our overalls was excessivly- hot 

for t1'.pe bush walk- to . tho cave called Ghcnghis., .ltfter several 

d'etottis (all ofwh:iLGJ'] ,wero unpJ! anned and due to the lnck of 

m~mory or competence shown· by OUT leader in cave . entrance finding) 

we fin;ally arrived' at the entrance ' and . were ushered in by ETian 

who was to ] .cave -u,;s to OUT own aev:iices, as mIe and Karl plannec1 a 

refamiliarisation trip through the river pnssnge in Khubla. 
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Ghenghis, however 9 we found to be a pretty cave. Very impr~ 

ess:Lv'e aragonite flowers were found nc10rning many are.as of the Po 
> 

0a"l1e. Thos.e were very' large&:lin both Quality and Quantity bettem 

oct anw tl'rings~en on the ma±nlaoo o 

Several hoWt"S later we returned to camp for a swim in the 

ri 'Wer whieh wn.s only just c.ov.'l1 the road. Carol prov:ided us with 

a heart stopping moment whon sbe felT. into the river near some 

submerged rocks whih, previous inspe0tion hac. shown to b'e very 

sharp. 

17/1 Wednesday: 

For us boys todaY' was tho daY' we had dreaded .. 

Cotitd it be that the tales of the river passage m Khubla 

Khan were as bncl as the seemod 9 or were they just a means to 

mnke us respect the river po,ssage. Either way we were still 

hearing talles: that sounded like GranpappyVs wnr stoties., 

After we had travelled it we knew what it was all about. For 

some it wns not so hard 9 but most ngrc oc~that it was difficult n 

m:ld that; we had never soen cnythine:; as invol vec1 beforo. One 

member. even sugested th8.t it was harder ' :fror people who lack9d 

the average hetgnt (Te d ) • Ted 's most noteworthY' eOLllIIenir was, when 

stretched t~o th.e l 'irrri t 9 "thats i tn .. RoweV'er he manage d: t:o overcome 

h:iis. hnngups abou-t: his height and extraet his body' from where 

it was hung-up., T'ed' 9 bowever showed us all up on' the Stalag1hi ~ 

Shufflle .. Th·:iis is perhaps the only' place in the cave where he±gltt 

. is a c1is adwf:mt age ._ 

Next~ eame the eold :feot syndrome as we removed our socks -to 

wacle through ithe river t o reach PlelJ,sure Dome .. TbIis areo. is 

almost all flowstone 9 thre e metre deep "rimpoolsil abound, at the 

itop is a pool thClt would '10. justice to any millionaires back

yard. We spont thre~ h ours walking uponflowstone finer than 

that in t-hle Pis2. Ch0mb er;'Ve were stunned., 

From the . bottom of tho m2.in flow there is a very good view 

of Khan Hhll, a ~h2JIlber of considerable d imensions. There is 

also a qujit'e large stream running thruugh the <centro., 

18/1 Thursday.'~ 

A leisurly st art: t oo the day was made~ today 

was declared IV officia1: rest de..ylV • .An . early morning swim? an 

eas'y going bre2.kfast set the t one of the clay - rest and rec

reation. We then startec1 on a magical Ta smanian mystery tour 

with a shopping spro8 in Mole Creek. Next was a stop to meet 

Brian's Uncle Winston who provided us with en oxcchmrgo battery 

ito aharge G!aving lights on. Dev±l's Gullet was the next whistle 

9 



st~op, and wnsn It it something to whistle about 0 I will certainly 

nov,or forget tho fenr that is nruosod in you whon you first step 

onto the wire mesh whi<l:h provides yDU' with a very interestinG 

vieil of the bottom Df a bloody gigmrtic cliff several hunclred 

feet high.. Another event that makes you queczy is of ~ourse the 

ritual pro.ctice of the e.ge old traditi.on of Gibero}ogy tho 

scionce, Fould'er Choulc1e:in' the trade ,. 2nd peggin'rocks the ho1llilf. 

Our ' resiclent Gi berologist- Jack provicle c1 us with spectacle 

enu'llgh to last us for a thousc:mc1 life:times. The sllectacle came 

in the form of thirty kilo rocks thrown off tho oclge of the cliff'. 

1m amazing part of the: exercise was that it took over half a 

secQnd' for the sound of the rO<l:ks hitting the ground to reaoh us ... 

~romher'd we proceec1erl to Po'rangana nnd Rowallnn Dams,. see

ing at Rowo..llo.lT the longest tape measure that I have ever seen 

attached to the side of the outlet tower .. This was only vissible 

because the water wo.s' v!ery low • 

. 19/1 Friday: 

. Today: wC:,s to be OUT second trip into Khubla, 

our ohjeotmve , the Forbiclclen City., Hard caving was expeeted~ 

as We had to retrace \7eclnesclays trip ane:'. travel as far again • 

. ' We quickly negotiatod the Hi ver Fassage and Khan Hall and 

found ourselves at the bottom of the chimney which had kindly 

be.en rigged' by Bri2.n nnd Karl on the previous trip. The wny on 

was doWn a tricky climb, made with the aid of some t~pes, then 

, on along an old river passage past the Crystal Crawl, some 

:fL'al'so f!}oo'r and Sally's Folly, threo rather deep pools of 

water. After a fow more small ~limbs we reached the tre.verse 

across the hole in ' the floor, it' liko a fly' trying to bridge 

across the nO<l:k- of a milk bottle (ask Ted) .. Then at last Forbi

elden City. Tho first thing that haves :Lnto V:'iow is the Great IChDni 

0. stalagmite of tremen:lous proportion$, n Ii ttle further down the 

cavern, is another one 'almost as ' impressive o 

However thes e paled into ins-igniflcamce when we made our 

way- on down ' the l a rger sec:frion of tho cavern. For over an hour 

we passed through ' forelSts of stalagmi iJes ' cmd stalagti tes, over 

and: past spectaculnr flowstone and saw s ome m8,gnificent aragonite 

flowers. Formations which stUlUloc1 OrlO wero surpasse,c1 8,t every 

turri, of- tho head. Some time later wo d'e cic1ed that as our light:img 

80Ur<l!e was not overJJastingwe had better f orego further photo

graphlf enel make our way, ourt .. 

10 
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20/1 Saturday~ 

To day we awoke t o the po.ins of the day nfter 

the day before. Sundry gr oans and gr a tes over breakfast. Then 

~he rains eame • Although n ot quit o ~ t orrential downpour we 

still managed to ge t our fe et wetin a vei;y short time as 

looked for to c1ays, objective, Bhldoek's: Cove. 

The cave proved to bo quit e intoresting, it had formed along 

a bed'cling pl'ane and the roof was n ot dissimilar to that of tho 

Railway Tunnel In Mammoth. Yte remairns of tho old lighting s.ystem 

was still evd_denrt 2nd proved' to be a <carbide/ aacotylen€ set-up. 
' I=> 
A - the we ather was not improving r..nc1 the morale was on the docL-

ino we callo(l ita clay (on n minority- vot e 3 to 4). 
]ook:i!ng f or s arno pr.e-diner entertaiirnnent the grand old Ausir

ralian institution b O<CQID C [l. most vi 2.bl e a lternative. The descis

ion was to sanrp] o tho Tnssi.e (trop nt the Loc al. Most of us new 

to ']'asmanian drinking h o.bi ts were amazed when tho first round of 

thimibu.es were lined up., It was noted that ev:eryone cheered up 

when iit: was their shou-to L2t or we went round t o Winston's for a 

barbeque 2n d a meal nevor t astec!. so gooc~. 

21/1 Sundny: 

Unfortuna t ely today was the day Karl had to say 

g oo dby e as his work commitments hc.d dicta ted the length of his 

stayr., After s ee ing him of a t the Airport we had lunch in Dev

onport • On the , vmy ba<ck t o Union Bridge we visited the ontrancw 

to Croesus Cnve~ Horo we hac1 another game of hide antl go seok 

vyith our destination th2nks to Brian who eoul cl only· say"yeh, 

we always. use d' t o l ose our way to the r ond It., 

Hav·ing decided that a trip t o OITe of tho t ourist caves would 

be in order we s ettl ed on King Solom2Jn's as being most suitable .. 

':Ph'e cave was not . ns l argo 2.S we expected: burt ctid contain, some 

fine spelieo thems,_ ospe<eiallyr tho silouette of King Soloman 

himself. 

22/'1 Monday, ~ 

Troggin g up is becoming progress:i vely longer 

nnd Int er each clay. Perhaps tirednGss is ~ntching up with us., 

Via man aged Dinmou(l Cnv e by l2.,jO PM .. 8.fter yet ano ther n avigat:h

on error. Not only' were we dr aggec1 throu gh a very ~eep" dark 

lee~h infested (lLoline but we were asked to return to a point 

whore we would not h aVte h ad to enter ito Diamond Cave is 
; 

re]El-t:!:~ely small with a small amount of good f ormation. 

An interesting pa.rt ' -ofthe 88,Ve is the Acid, Drop, here aga:irn 

the pre-:tFjjp conc1i ti oning h ad worked, no one consi cTerecl even for 
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~ moment trying to negotiate it. 

A secend trip to Ghenghis followed 9 Brian showing us alot- of 

cave we had not found' on our own. This iS icertainly a very pretty 

<r:f1v,e .. 

' 23/1 Tuesday: 

On previouse trip intO the :::,iver passage in Khubla 

photography had not been eonsiclored. Today a special trip was 

orgapizoG for the express purpose of photograpghing the action. 

Most shots were corrrposed of people hanging on to small ledges 'by 

their toenails or te eth. 

New ways of negotio,ting the river passage were founrl. One 

such: was the liT matthews flyover pike-out n • The enterprising 

Ted disapeared of to one side 9 reapearing 9 ho p~oclaimed his 

, way to be easier. The other taller members jumped across 2,S 

usua]:. , When Jack and Brian h url returned from collecting the gear 

left ,on previouse trips wc made ()ur way out fOlT the l ast this 

trip,. At th.e entrance we collected the rest of tho gear and ' 

descended the hill thinking~lltho whilo that we would not be 

back again for at least a year. 

24/1 Wednesday: 
Our arrival at Marakoopn Caves was nicely tim

ed to, aoincid'e with the o.rri val of q. tourist coach and fourty

two enthusiastic tuorists. The guide soon lot us know that he 

was the only one on cluty that day andho..{:. to run the whole 

show on his own. Our tour h aC. some fifty people on it which is 

far in excess of the limits of the cave with th6 result that 
we were fourty'-five minutes I nto getting out of the ·cave .. rJIaraka:opa 

is 0. very good cave the tour being long~r than those at most 

tourist caves. 
Having grabbed a quick lunch we visit ed the local honey 

factory ~ . 

Next stop was at the Arch o.t Cavesic1e 9 we were wondeinc 

where the goodies were when we entered the Arch 9 we soon found 

them as J!aekmmuttered ' some thine about a bigger version of 

T"aplow. Almost instantly we weJ!!f! troGGec1 and undergrouJld in th:i93 

cave.' . 9 whi.ch :is quite rightly one of the h oneycomb series. 

Most of the was ' we,lk through sizeanc1 contained several streams. 

25/1 Thursday: 
After yesterdL"ty v s experiehce in Cavesidewe 

. were determine'd to -explore further • . We also plnnned to visit 

a cave recommenclec1 to us by a local, it too like Baldock's was n 
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an old tourist cava. Very little new passago w['~s found at Caveside 

although wo did find some troglobitic shrimp in one of the 

$treams located at the bottoill' of a short rift. We cliO.' not find 

an actual ' end but feel we saw most of the cave. 

Scott's Cave was our next objective ond while the entrance e 

evaded us for some time the cnve was of only minor interest. 

Vfb:at interest. there was centered around the acetylene lighting 

. system~ 

26/1 Friday: 

As we wore expected in Port Sorrel tonight for ' 

90me local country musie spectnculnr1 we made ready to loave 

the hut that hnd be en home fot- tho p[',st ten cays. WIany cobwebs 

hacl grown ov:er such thing s as raincoats 

(thank gooclnGss). 

~. 

anCL first aid kits 

Our last milkshuke from the loca l store was comsumed with 

roverence o. It wa s in fact caramel n ot the usual choccolate (we 

had buoght out their supply of chocolate flavouring). 

Our station' wagon definately ov orloaded we sedately wheelstooQ 

ourt of town. 

The local country mTIlS'IC special b e ce..me rathor boring a fter t; 

the first fifte en truching sonGs which all soUnded the same e, 

However when a pinno acco r dianist wearing a s a fari suit starte(l 

playing Chris and. Could h c.r c11y w2it f or it to en d. This finally 

happened around 1'2.30 AM ... 

27/1 Saturday~ 

lot of rest. 

28/1 Sunday;: 

Today we a chieved very little apart from a 

Ss ying goodbye t o Brian's family who had been 

OUT hosts for the l ast few clcys we travell ed t o the Airport 

to catch the plane b a ck to Sydney 9 There to be met by Karl. 

At this time ,it f elt a s thouf~h we h ad only left the.t morning .. 

IN CONCLUSI0N: 

AS far as caving is conc erned the trip was 

~ marvelous sucess. I would like t o take this oportunity to 

thank our trip leadar Brian and nIl his fe.mily for their 

help ancl hospi tuli tyo 

R Snnc1erson. 

Dairy keeper. 

+++++++++++++++++++*+++++++++++++++++++ 

I apologise for the use of both mttr:lie and imperial 

measwements but I ['JIll too- lazy too eon'Viert them 

Ed .. 
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FIRST' AID: , 

Hfow much do you know about this suhject" Kow much should' 

the d:werage caver know? Hbw much should anyone know? These are 
~ 

questions whi~h nre often aske cL o The cmawer to them , is not so 

easy; but eveTyiOne who v entures unc1err,roune1 should know the b a sics 

of f:j.rsit a::iid'o- How mucth do you know? See h9W many of tho following 

questions ~ou ~an enswer without any holP9 thon look uo the rest *' , 
]. ]jist 5 rea.sons why' a banclo.ge or dressing is cppl±ed to a wound" 

2 ~List 3 rensons why c_ol r~ comp:t-ess'os Gro usocl., 

3.., Lisrtl· 4 reasons for m.sing roller b an (lages. 

4., Whet is asphyxia" 

5~ Hbw would you treat an asphyxiated porson? 

6., What are tho th:vo e types of bleecling? 

7. List 5 treatments f or heamorrhgge •. 

8. List 5; sympt-oms of sho ck~ 
. < 

9., List 4 signs of shock. 

15!., !fow' would you tre o.r COt persom: sufforinG from sho ek? 

11., If a ca sua l tyr is unc onsci ous? hQ,s abdomina l injury or feels 

~i~k shoul d. they be givon flui ds? 

112. Shoulc1 c::my injured p erson b e g i von o.lchohol? 

l!3. Iiist: 3 type s of fr a c,turos 3.n c. de scribe them. 

14. TIist 3 s~ptoms of fra ctures .. ,;. 

]5. List.: 4 sJigns of fr o..ctures, .. 

1:6., Ii±st 3 aims of treatment. 

11. Hbw woul e:' y,ou prev ent further damage to the fracturo? 

18. List tho signs of c: frncturec.1 rib or ribs. 

19.~bw would t au trea t Q person who has suffer ed a fall? 

List tD'oatments in order of importa nc e. 

20., lfDW would you treat, a snnke bi t o? 

2Dl .. Fist the signs of hypothermic., 

22 ., !fow would' you treQt [', person showinG these signs2 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~~ 

QUOT,ABLE QUOTES ~ 

In' mnny' rospects 9 :iJt· i s ens i er Qne: b etter to build boys 

thOll' ,to repair men,. 

14. 

... 

• 
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